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Public safety rerouting AC shuttle
■ Shuttle runs to change
within next few weeks
By Selena Woody
Editor

While students continue to disagree over
the changes made to parking lots this semester, public safety believes additional steps can
be taken to bring the campus closer to an ideal
parking arrangement.
Mark Jozefowicz, assistant director of parking and transportation, said the fall changes
have created a better situation for everyone,
but further changes to the lots and the shuttle
bus runs are needed.
"Commuters say that (the Kit Carson lot) is
not being used to its potential because there
are about 20-25 spaces empty spaces in a
day," Jozefowicz said.
"But having parking available so you can
go in and find a spot is our goal," Jozefowicz
said.
He said the excess parking spaces in some
lots is under review.
Further parking proposals will be made
next summer, after the* fall and spring semes-

We're going to have to begin massive
towing In Lancaster to stop (illegal
parking)."

SPACE RACE
The university has Issued 10.908 parking decals for residents,
commuters and employees for 1994, but there are only 7,273
spaces allotted for those drivers on campus. Commuters have
the worst decatto-space ratio with nearly two cars for each space.
Commuter parking

—Mark Jozefowicz
assistant director of parking and transportation
Resident parking
tcrs can be compared and the problems can be
evaluated. Brockton parking could be changed
in order to better utilize its spaces. Another
possible change could include taking the roadside spots off Kit Carson to create better bus
stops for the shuttle bus.
The shuttle bus runs will be changing within the next few weeks. Jozefowicz said the
Stratton shuttle, which runs into the Alumni
Coliseum parking lot, is getting stuck in traffic
while trying to leave.
To remedy the situation, the bus will no
longer enter the AC lot, but will pick up those
students in front of the Beg ley Building and will
not run on University Drive.
"In a sense, the buses will be acting as trolleys

up and down Kit Carson," Jozefowicz said.
Currently, 247 people ride the Stratton
shuttle on average each day, while 141 ride
the Kit Carson shuttle.
"Ridcrship has increased over the last three
or four weeks, probably because of the weather," Jozefowicz said. '
The number of people riding the buses is
expected to increase soon. Jozefowicz said a
large number of commuters arc still parking
illegally in the Lancaster lot.
"We're going to have to begin massive towing
in Lancaster to stop that," Jozefowicz said.
"I'm looking for these changes to make vast
improvements in the bus schedules,"
Jozefowicz said.

Students
elect full
senate

Room to spare?
The two Brockton
parking lots have
space for 432
vehicles. However,
the university Issued
only 307 Brockton
parking decals
semester.

Employee parking

sue
.

2,030
cars

1,453
spaces
Source: Division of Public Salety
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Board to release
disciplinary
figures Friday

By Don Perry
News editor

.*
Progress/BRETT DUNLAP
CASTING VOTES—Anella ShimanSki, 17, an English literature major from the Ukraine, casts
her vote In the Student Senate elections. The elections filled 15 vacant senate seats.

Eastern students now have a full
senate representing them in university affairs following
the
vacancy election held during
Fall
Festival
Tuesday.
The election
lasted
until 4 p.m.,
and votes were counted by senators
later that night and released early
Wednesday morning.
Student senate president April
Ramsey said over 500 people turned
out to vote and enjoy the activities
in the Powell Plaza.
"It went great," Ramsey said. "It
took 56 votcsjo get on (the senate)
SEE SENATE PAGE A8

RHA director
seeks -volunteer'
spirit on campus
By Don Perry and Leslie
Deckard
New director of residence hall
services Robbie Morton is proof that
some things do come full circle.
Morton, a Richmond native, look
the position in August after Melanie
Tyner-Wilson resigned last semester
to lake a job at the University of
Kentucky.
Although he says his job is fun,
Morton said being in his position is
hectic at times, with no two days
alike. Many students come in and
out of the office everyday, but he
said he tries to give everybody equal
time and consideration.
Some of the things Morton said
» he wants to accomplish with the student-run Residence Hall Association
include increased involvement with
the community by working with
such programs as Habitat for
Humanity and the Adopt-a-Highway
project.
fc| .
.

Morion said he is also interested
in checking into better campus
phone services such as call-waiting
in the residence hall rooms.
Morton said he was interested in
connecting with the university population and relating life experiences
to the students. He said it is important to always remember, "You can
do it if you try."
As residence hall programs director, Morton said he looks forward to
seeing students grow, mature and
move forward and branch out into
the community.
Before becoming director,
Morton worked as a counselor in the
Madison County School system for
four years. He also worked as a program director for the Child
Development Center at Eastern during the 1993-94 school year.
During his year at the development center, Morton worked with
Progresa/JAY ANGE
*
' PASSING THE BALL—Morton, a former University of Tennessee
SEE MORTON PAGE A8 footbal| player, took over as RHA director In August.

By Chad Williamson
Managing editor
University disciplinary system
administrators will begin releasing
monthly figures on disciplinary
actions on campus starling Friday,
director of judicial affairs Harry
Mobcrly said Tuesday.
The information released will
include numbers of sanctions, who
hears the cases, numbers of violations and the types of sanctions,
Mobcrly said.
No names of those being sanctioned will be released, Mobcrly
said, citing the Family Educational
Rights and Privileges Act, also
known as the Buckley Amendment. '
Under the act,:hc Department of
Education considers the names of
students in university disciplinary
actions an academic privacy.
Mobcrly said the release of the
figures was spurred by the actions of
The Eastern Progress over the past
year to nave the figures released
under the Kentucky Open Meetings
and Records Law.
"We look at it as a compromise,"
he said.
The release of the numbers will
be beneficial to students, Mobcrly
said.
"The more information released,
the beucr the university community
is," he said.
Violence on Campus Committee
chair Jay Riggs, an associate profes-

'The more
Information ■
released, the
better the
university
community
will be."
—Harry Moberly
director of judicial
affairs
sor of psychology, said releasing the
figures will have a positivacfleci on
campus since it will give students
more insight into disciplinary
actions.
"I think when^verylhing was
kept confidential, no one knew the
result of the actions," he said. "It'll
quash rumors. Students believe disciplinary board is loo easy or too
hard (on rule violators).''1
Mobcrly said the semester to dale
has not been reflective of semesters
in the past in terms of the amount ot
disciplinary action.
"This fall's been pretty dull," he
said. "It's the most quiet semester I
can remember."

INSIDE
■ MENINGITIS STRIKES TELFORD
student; university says
there's not an outbreak See
Page A6.
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Case of vanishing crime
Differences in crime stats harmful to students
crime would be fine if they were'personalNumbers don't lie, or so the sayly responsible for the safety of the campus.
ing goes. But the numbers on
Eastern's campus crime brochure But they aren't; public safety is. The statistics taken directly from public safety
don't seem to tell the truth.
should be listed in the brochure, notthe
The brochure, published annually by
FBI's version.
Public Information,-includes statistics on
How the FBI classifies
crimes reported on campus
crimes
on campus is
for the previous three
insignificant
to the Eastern
years. The crime informastudent
who
is
sexually
The way we
tion reported in the
assaulted, who is attacked,
brochure is compiled by
look at It,
whose property is vandalthe FBI based on reports
ft
rape
Is
rape.
ized or stolen.
received from state police
It is how the crime is
across the country, who
classified
by public safety
receive daily reports on
—Wynn Walker
that
matters.
campus offenses from the
assistant director
Walker said the universiDivision of Public Safety
of public safety
ty doesn't include its own
on campus.
crime statistics because the
1 lere the numbers begin
^^^"■"■^^ numbers may not match the
to lie.
'
FBI numbers reported in
The FBI cites a set of
the-brochure
and
confuse students.
numbers different from what it was given
In
that
case,
explain
it to us.
because the FBI uses different definitions
Give college students some credit for
for crimes. It is those numbers that are
being able to understand information prepublished in the brochure.
sented to us. If the numbers aren't in
The statistics from the FBI paint a false
synch, put a note in the brochure explainpicture of crime on campus.
ing why. Tell us why the FBI considers
A rape in March 1993 was reported to
one type of rape a forcible sex offense, but
public safety but wasn't included in the .
brochure because it was listed as a second- not another.
Walker said there is no totally effective
Jegree rape. The FBI considers only firstcrime reporting process. Public safety ■
degree rape a forcible sex offense.
- should work to change that.
As assistant director of public safety
Let Eastern take the first steps to create
Wynn Walker said, "The way we look at it,
a
better
way of reporting campus crime
rape is rape."
statistics. Give students what they deserve:
So it should be.
the truth about crime straight from public
The standard should be the same for
safety, not the distant confines of an FBI
each crime committed on campus. The
office.
FBI's definitions of what is and isn't a

Senatorial roles
Student senators must remember role of elected
With a budget of $28,434 for the acadeOn Tuesday, 15 vacant Student
mic
year and manpower enough, the
Senate seats were filled through a
Student Senate should look
campus-wide
election.
Senate in action at the lives of students and
say, "How can we make
Next week, these newly
this better?"
elected members of the sen1990
This year's Student
ate will begin their work
• Lobbied for extend
representing the student
Senate has a full slate,
library hours.
some old, some new.
body in campus affairs.
1991
• Promoted a class book
It is important that the
With the beginning of a
exchange list.
partially new senate upon
senators remember they are
1992
the students' representaus, it is important that the
• Worked to ope'n evaluatives to the administration
new senators realize the
tions and syllabi before
and faculty.
importance of their job.
registration.
A student senator is the
While a senators'job
1993
includes communicating
average student's link those
• Battled higher education
in the administration and
between the students and
cuts and parking.
the administration, they
faculty.
For you, new senators,
should always do what is
there is a heavy burden to carry.
best for the entire institution, despite possiYour nomination to the board says the
ble reprimands from students.
The Student Senate needs to reach out to
student body believes you can handle it.
You are the people that have to listen to
students and try to see the full picture of
and relate with the voice of students. You
the university.
But it also needs to act in the university's
create from these voices a plan to make the
university a better place.
favor — and not forget their jobs.

No humor in suicide jokes
In the aftermath of the Kurt
Cobain incident, I was numb. Not
because an idol had just exited my
life, not even because I was a minor
Nirvana fan. But because, in some
small way, I understood what was
goingtjn in the minds of Courtney
Love and those closest to Cobain.
The incident brought back the
horrible memories of a similar lime
in my life. And even after months
have passed and other tragedies have
occurred since Cobain's death, the
inappropriate jokes and mentions of
the death still chill me to the bone.
Each time, hysteria runs through my
mind as" memories take over the
place where my logic should be.
Today/1 have simply heard loo
much to stand.
When I was four months shy of
my fourth birthday,.my mother shot
herself.
1 remember only liny fragments
of her, but enough of that child's
love lives in melo make me grieve
continually. Perhaps it is the lime I
lost with her that makes the entire
situation so very painful. I know her
death changed my life in ways that

Selena
Woody
Mind Meld

will never be known — for better or
for worse.
She had rheumatic fever, a disease that had left her almost completely debilitated. My dad said that
at the end of her life it took every
ounce of strength she had to turn her
head to look at her two tiny daughters.
After exhausting his money, his
options and his own strength, my
father reconciled with himself to the
doctor's opinions — my mother
•*. onUl slowly die within the next six
months.
My mother had reconciled with
herself also. She left no explanation.
She simply told my father to lake
care of my sister and me. Then she
pulled the trigger.

—
Campus buildings should be ed. For instance, most, if not all, it is the services that need to be
computer labs close Friday afternoon extended — not extracurricular
open throughout weekend
I am writing in response to the
"Suitcase Bad Habits" editorial that
was in the Sept. 29 Progress.
I completely agree with the letter
written by Chris Dooley concerning
the lack of campus activities on
weekends. A part of the reason why
students do not remain on campus
over the weekend is because nothing
is open. Eastern will shed its reputation for being a suitcase school when
it stops slamming the doors promptly Friday afternoons.
Not only arc the classroom buildings closed during the weekend, but
student services are severely restrict-

and do not re-open until late afternoon Sunday. Further, the math
computer lab remains closed until
Monday morning. The library hours
arc also shortened, and the Science
Learning Resource Center ends its
week early Friday.
Many students, myself included,
need the weekend to complete
important projects and assignments.
It is extremely frustrating to have to
shelve projects for the weekend simply because needed resources arc
locked up tight as a drum. If Eastern
is really serious about wanting to
keep students here for the weekend,

(606) 622-1872. FAX (606) 622-2354
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activities.
I realize that the extension of services over the weekend costs money,
but I strongly feel that the importance of at least some of these services warrants the expenditure.
While picnics, festivals and concerts certainly help keep students
here, the real reason we are here is to
acquire an education. If all we wanted were concerts and picnics, we
would have stayed at home to begin
with.

Sue Mattingly
Brockton

——————.

THE EASTERN PROGRESS
117 Donovan Annex
Eastern Kentucky University
Richmond, Ky. 40475

All my life I have tried to hate
her, to justify what she did, to understand, but I can't I don't think anyone can understand.
But all this and recent events
bring me to believe that perhaps we
should not condemn people for
escaping the world. Maybe they are
wrong, maybe they are right — only
they know for sure.
It is funny to joke about aiming
shotguns and covering wounds in
the casket — to someone somewhere. But did anyone ever stop to
think that those people had feelings
too? That they left behind people
with feelings? That maybe the same
disrespect we show for life while we
arc in the presence of others may
add to the thought in their minds,
that they can make everything better
just by dying? .
Kurt Cobain had his reasons. My
mother had hers. We do not know
what they were. We can only guess
and suppose. But no matter what the
reason, we should not promote a
frivolous attitude toward suicide. It
is not something to joke about — at
least it won't be if it happens to you.

■ To subscribe

■ To place an ad
Display
Monica Kccton
622-1881
Classified
Anne Norton
622-1881

■ To suggest a photo of
order a reprint
Brett Dunlap

622-1882

Mary Ann Lawrence

622-1882

■ To reach us by e-mail:

Matt McCarty

622-1882

Internet: progress@acs.cku.edu

Subscriptions are available by mail
at a cost of $1 per issue; $15 per
semester; or $30 per year payable
in advance.

■ To submit a column

The Progress give readers an
opportunity to express more
detailed opinions in a column called
"Your Turn." Columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress,
117 Donovan Annex, Eastern
Kentucky University, Richmond. Ky.
40475. The deadline is noon
Monday prior to publication.
Columns will be printed in accordance with available space.
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Compiled by Amy Etmans

Down to:
Hockey League
For following baseball's lead and disappointing hockey fans
with a strike.

Up to:
Strictly for women
This program offered by
the office of residential
development and education is
tackling issues important to
many women today.

Up to:
Disciplinary Board

Question: Do you think parking has improved since the lot
changes? What has been your experience?

n

Releasing aggregate campus court figures to students
can increase awareness and
prevent future violations.

^

jii

M
^H^P

Suggestions for UPS & DOWNS «re welcome. To make a suggestion, call 622-1882.

Homelessness is society's ill
I went to Washington when I was
12.1 was thrilled as I ran half-mad
through the Smithsonian museums,
staring at the Spirit of St. Louis and
space capsules. I devoured the sights
and sounds my history teachers had
pounded into my head. I had my picture taken in front of the
Washington Monument and the
Lincoln Memorial, a gecky kid in
thick glasses swallowed by the glory
of his nation's history.
As I stood in line to take the elevator up the Washington Monument,
I saw a shriveled man on a park
bench. He was dirty, wiih layers of
grime and film piled on his face and
streaked through his greasy hair. It
was during the worst heat of July,
and (here he sat in a tauered over-.
coat, several shirts piled one on top
another and corduroy pants.
But what struck me most, the
thing tfiat has never left me, was his
feet. He wore bulky black shoes, the
kind you buy at thrift stores for a
few dollars, without any soles.
I was only 12 and didn't know ,
what to make of this. I had been
raised in the sheltered confines of
Turkey Crcck.and io my knowledge
I had never seen a real homeless person. Yet there he sat in tin- shadow
of the Washington Monument without a place to sleep that night.
Nine years later I still see that

Sometimes they say thanks, God
bless you. Sometimes they just disappear into the dark.
The homeless aren't to be romanticized. Many arc sick, mentally and
Perfect Blue physically disabled. Some have lost
their homes, their jobs, their families
Buildings
and don't know how to build their
way bacl^. Some have lost hope.
Lucky ones may make it into a
man when I look at the noonday
shelter that night, with soup and a
shadows just right. I saw him a few cot to sleep on. Others aren't so
weeks ago when I was in Nashville, lucky. A dinner of garbage scraps,
another pitiful man, dirty and hunfitful sleep on cold concrete and
gry and wanting a dollar.
prayers to make it through the night
I gave him a buck, a college libare what await them.
eral doing his bit to help the homeIt's easy to sit andjjemoan the
less problem. I don't know what he
situation of the homeless. Many of
did with the money; maybe it went
us do it every day. What a shame,
towards a bottle of Thundcrbird or
don't they have somewhere to go?
Mad Dog 20/20.1 like to imagine it Aren't there shelters, homes, somewent to a hot meal, coffee and
thing? Oh well, let's go find somebreakfast, or possibly a bed somewhere for dinner.
where. I guess I'll never know.
In fact, it's too easy. We arc all
We all sec them in the city, the
guilty because it isn't our problem.
homeless, the destitute. We walk out They aren't our friends, children,
of restaurants with full bellies and
loved ones. Why should we care?
out of department stores with full
Because they were — and still
shopping bags and try to avoid their are — someone's children and
sight. They look at us with -ad,
friends and loved ones. Because
empty eyes. *
they pould be us just as easily.
"Do you have a dollar?" they ask.
Because someday we could be
"Some change, anything."
asking for that dollar and no one
We dig for some quarters, a dolmay give it to us and we might have
lar, drop it in their hands and rush
to pray we make it through die
J
away before they can respond.
night.

■

Tonya Johnson, junior,
clinical laboratory science,
Savannah, Ga.
"No I think it's awful. It takes a
lot longer to get to class. I have
already got a ticket-

Michael Lanham, senior,
economics, Danville
"I wait to leave between classes.
It's the best time to leave. ,
There's less wait. I don't mind
the walk I'm not lazy."

Sacqua Campbell, freshman,
undeclared, Hazard
"It's hard to go out and drive
your car out and rjave to come
back and find a parking spot. In
fact, my friend has got a ticket."

Elizabeth Edmonson,
sophomore,
special education, Irvine
"I park in no man's land. It's ha[d
to gel out (of AC), especially at
lunch. It's really congested. They
should move the Keene traffic
signal to the front of AC."

Larry Bryant, junior, English,
Richmond
"No. Parking is ludicrous. Every
change made in the past has
benefited one group at the
expense of another, leaving .
some groups disenfranchised"

WiM Grant, junior, speech
communication, London
"No, for the simple fact that it's •
geared toward easing the walking distance for females and
making it farther for the males to
walk. It makes me park illegally
because I don't want to walk
from the farther lots."

A graphic aboul the University
Writing Requirement in last week's
Progress contained incorrect information.
Students who fail the UWR or
have 60 hours and have not taken

the test are restricted to 12 hours the
following semester. Students who
have 100 hours and haven't passed
the UWR will not be allowed to
enroll in any class except a writing
course.

A cutline on page Bl of last
week's Progress incorrectly identified an aviation student. Anthony
Erwin is the person in the picture
with Steve Middcndorf.

Chad
Williamson

iwss:<"\.</s)i
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Graduation can't part friends
As some people who know me
can attest, not many things bring a
smile to my face. Highway test lines,
Ben and Jerry's Ice Cream, my two
cats and my family arc afew. But
just as important is my best friend,
Missic.
I have alluded to her in all the
columns I have been forced to write
while working at the Progress
because she has oflcn been the center of my attention for 15 years.
Without her, I don't think I would
have been the grouch I am today.
When Missic and I were younger,
we were practically inseparable —
glued at the hip. We told people that
we shared the same brain.
Since coming to Eastern, we have
grown apart. She lives in the hall
next to mine, yet we can't find the
time to talk, sometimes for weeks.
But when we do talk, as we did
Sunday, it is about the old times.
Because we haven't spoken to each
other in a while, we forget what we
should tell each other from the now
and automatically resort to the past.
We can talk and laugh for hours
about Ihe past — dancing on my
front porch to the "Xanadu" soundtracjc for all my neighborhood to sec,
dancing and singing to Rolling
Stones' "Dance, Liule Sister" and
Cher's "Dark Lady." hiding behind
holly trees from cars that we imagined was the orphanage trying to
lake us back to our "real" parents,

Christina
Rankin

Dairq
Queen

By Personal Touch Dry
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12 oz. Blizzard

Shirt
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while she was at werk. She told me,
that her boyfriend, John, who I love
dearly and isn't a complete and utter
jerk, didn't want to wait until
Christmas to give her an engagement
ring. I couldn't think of a better guy
to be my "brother-in-law."
The prospect of being in a wedding, possibly as a maid of honor or
bridesmaid, is becoming a reality for
me. I knew Missic would always get
married. Unfortunately, Missic
won't have the honor of being my
maid of honor because, right now, I
have no plans of getting married.
Missic wants the wedding in the
winter, so, of course, she's making
me wear a muff — something I
don't agree with, but whatever
Missie wants, I'll be happy to do.
I graduate in May, and Missic
will be graduating sometime after. I
can't say for sure where I'll be, or if
Missic and 1 will slay in contact, but
one thing is certain — no matter
where I go or who I encounter,
Missic will always be my best
friend.
You don't invest 15 years in a
friendship and just forget about it
after you graduate. There arc too
many shared memories there.
And Missic and I have shared a
million.

screaming during the "Dr. Jckyll and
Mr. Hyde" or "Jack the Ripper"
story on my scary Halloween record
and other things in the 15 years we
have remained friends.
Missie and I have gone from second grade to four years of band
camp to Prom and+iigh school graduation together. We have now joined
each other at Eastern.
It's funny mentioning band camp,
though. We would spend a week
together, but on the very last day, we
wanted to kill each other over the
smallest things.
"You breathe too heavy," "Your
shoe is on my side," or "Why did
you look at me?"
By the time we were on the bus,
heading back to Frankfort, we
weren't on speaking terms. We'd go
home, not saying goodbye, but after
an hour with the family, we would
call each other and talk like nothing
had happened at band camp.
I called her Sunday to see how
Rankin is a senior journalism,
she was doing, because I knew she
major from Frankfort and is
would probably have nothing to do
Activities editor for the Progress.
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PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
Place classified ads before noon on Mondays. S2 for 10 words.

Compiled by Don Parry

Truman scholarship
offered to juniors.
Applications
for Truman
Scholarships arc being accepted.The
scholarships arc awarded to full-time
juniors who arc committed to a
career in public service, are in the upper-quarter of their
class and are U.S. citizens.
The scholarships provide up to $30,000 for educational expenses. Selected juniors may receive up to
$3,000 for their senior year arid as much as $27,000 for
graduate studies.
Approximately 85 scholarships will be awarded in
1995.
For more information on the scholarships or to
receive an application, contact Vance Wisenbaker in
Roark 105 or call 622-1405. Application packets should
be picked up by Oct. 21. The deadline for completed
applications is Oct. 28.
■ —

must take this receipt with you when you get the vaccination. Please take any records of previous hepatitis B
vaccinations with you to the infirmary.

October declared fire
prevention month

October has been declared
"Fire Prevention Month in
Kentucky" by Gov. Brereton Jones. The proclamation,
signed Sept. 28, is designed to increase awareness and
promote fire safety throughout the Commonwealth.
The total number of fire-related deaths has climbed
to 85 this year.
As well as this month being devoted to fire prevention and safety in Kentucky, Oct. 9-15 has been declared
National Fire Prevention Week in the United States.

Richmond gets $100,500 for HUD

The city of Richmond will receive S100.500 in grant
money from the Department of Housing and Urban
V
Development (HUD) to help combat crime. Sen.
Infirmary sponsoring clinic to help
Wendell Ford, D-Ky., announced last week.
The Richmond Housing Authority will use the
people give up smoking habit
Student Health Services and the Madison County money to contract with the Richmond Police
Health Department are teaming up to offer a elinic to Department for additional law enforcement. They will
also gel services from Reward, Inc., and Kentucky River
help people quit smoking.
The clinic starts at 7 p.m. Oct. 17. For more informa- Foothills to provide education and family support services.
tion, call the Infirmary at 622-1761.

'The Far Side' retired
by cartoonist .

Dial 911 for campus emergencies
The Division of Public Safety says students should
call 911 for emergencies rather than calling public safety directly. The public safety number, 622-2821, is for
non-emergency calls only.

Infirmary offers hepatitis B vaccine
Hepatitis B vaccinations will be given at Student
Health Services from 9-11:30 a.m. and 1-3 p.m. Oct. 1113.
Students who want to get the vaccinations must first
go to Billings and Collections and pay a $45 fee. You

IN ATlONI

"The Far Side" cartoonist
Gary Larson says he has decided
v
to retire the popular cartoon
which is published-in over 1,900
newspapers worldwide.
The last Larson cartoon will appear in newspapers on
Jan. 1, 1995.
Larson said he will continue to work on projects
including "The Far Side" books and calendars, but is
burned out on the daily routine.

POLICE BEAT
Compiled by Stacy Battles

The following reports have
Sept. 27:
been filed with the university's
Brad
Porcella,
22,
Commonwealth Hall, reported that
Division of Public Safety:
his bicycle had been stolen from the
bicycle rack
in
front
of
Commonwealth Hall.
Sept. 26:
Shawn Gregory, 23, Richmond,
Micah
J.
Arthur,
18.
Commonwealth Hall, reported that reported that the driver's side of his
his bicycle had been stolen from the vehicle had been damaged while it
bicycle rack
in
front of was parked in the Bcglcy Lot.
Common wealth Hall.
Regina A. Gravell, 18, Burnam
Richard
Powers,
19, Hall, reported that the driver's side
Common wealth Hall, reported that of her vehicle was damaged while it
Ins bicycle had been stolen from the was parked in the Brockton Lot.
Scott A. Sampsell. 19, Palmer
bicycle rack in
front
of
Hall, was arrested and charged with
Commonwealth Hall.
Erin McPheters, 19, Todd Hall, alcohol intoxication.
reported that someone had scratched
the passenger's side of her vehicle
Sept. 28:
David J. Chosie, 43, Richmond,
while it was parked in the
Commonwealth Hall Lot.
was arrested and charged with disreLori S. Akers, 2Q, Case Hall, garding a stop sign, driving under
was cited for possession of an the influence of alcohol, possession
altered license.
of marijuana and possession of drug

paraphernalia.
Yohannes
Kebede.
20,
Commonwealth Hall, reported that
someone had stolen his passport
from his room.
Charles
A.
Hays.
19.
Commonwealth Hall, reported that
his vehicle had been illegally
entered and vandali/.cd and a radio
cassette player had been stolen.
Gabriel H. Vebel, 18. Kccnc
Hall, reported that his bicycle had
been stolen from the bicycle rack at
Kccnc Hall.
Sept. 29:
Everett
T.
Davis,
20,
Williamsburg, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.
Sept. 30:
Dustin
E.
O'Neal,
22,
Richmond, was arrested and charged
with alcohol intoxication.

HELP WANTED...
ATTENTION TENNESSEE STATE
FANS! March on over-you're buying first
round-Madison Garden's Victory PartySaturday after the game. OPEN till 1
a.m.
COURIERS NEEDED for FOP. special
project! Full-time and part-time, paid
weekly. Call Jim 624-9544
Get paid $475 weekly clipping newspaper articles for magazine editors. Immediate openings. Free details call 1 -800731 -3902 ext. C5500.

in the shave sheets at Madison Garden.

(606) 873-0311 or 966-8202 weekend s.

Spring Break 95! America's #1 Spring
Break Company! Cancun, Bahamas,
Daytona * Panama! 110% Lowest Price
Guarantee! Organize 15 friends and
TRAVEL FREE! Earn highest commissions! 800-32-TRAVEL.

RECORDSMITH pays cash tor your
compact discs and tapes.

SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS: Train &
Jump the same day for ONLY $90!
Lackeys Airport, US 25 South, 6 miles
from Bypass, turn right on Menelaus
Rd. Set & Sun. 10 am For into call

Mountain Bike Competition f«Collegians. Midwestern Regional Championship at SKI BUTLER in Carrollton,
KY - Oct 15 * 16. Fourteen Race
categories. Full-SVC Camping
(502)484-2998.

I

f

A

NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOWl

Individual students/organizations to promote Spring Break Tnpe. Earn hiph dollar commissions and free trips. Must be
outgoing and creative. Call immediately
1-S00-217-2021.

^

ENVELOPE STUFFING - $600 - $800 every week
Free Detail.: SASE to
International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn. New York 11230

ATTENTION: Get paid for reading books.
$500 weekly. Choose subject mattpr.
Free details call 1(206)649-5987 Extension E8500.
EARN $500 WEEKLY! Easy assembly
or clerical work at home. Free details call
1-800-731-3902/Ext. H4500.

CASH FOR COLLEGE - 1000s ot PRIVATE SCHOLARSHIP SOURCES 704/
784-4123 Ext 331 for Info.

WIN A FREE EKU SWEAT SHIRT!

COLLEGE REP WANTED to distribute
"Student Rate" subscription cards at this
campus. Goosl income. For information
and application write to: COLLEGIATE
MARKETING SERVICES, P. O. Box
1436, Mooresville, NC 28115.
FUNDBAISING Choose from 3 different
fundraisers lasting either 3 or 7 days. No
Investment. Earn $$$ for your group
plus personal cash bonuses for yourself Call 1-800-932-0528, Eit. 65.
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home.
All materials provided. Send
SASE to Central Distributors, P.O. Box
10075. Olathe, KS 66051.
WANTEDII America's fastest growing
travel company is now seeking individuals to promote Spring Break to Jamaica,
Cancun. Padre, Daytona, Panama City.
Fantastic free travel*a'nd commissions
Call Sun Splash Tours—1 -800-426-7710.
THIS IS IT—Make our easy holiday gifts
at home lor our distributors. $1,000
weekly possible. No experience. College Crafts, 1925 Pine Ave , Niagara
Falls, NY 14301.
Attention Students: Earn $2000 +
monthly. Summer/fulltime. WorldTravel.
Carribean, Hawaii. Tour Guides, Gift
Shop Sales, Deck Hands, Casino Workers. No experience. Call 602-453-4651.

LOST AND FOUND.
LOST. CAT: Grey/White shorthaired
spayed, declawed, female. Approx. 2
years old. Purple collar - Yellow eyes.
Last seen Sept. 25 North Street area.
REWARDI Call 624-1138.
Tennis Bracelet Found in Combs. Call
Sharon at 5403 and describe.

MISCELLANEOUS.

(Casual Tees

Just answer the following question
correctly and be the first to come
down to First Gear on the corner of
1st and Main:
The cover for the Rolling Stones
album, Sticky Fingers was designed by who?

•OKI I"I>

Movi i.in a •

. S. 1(1 | s PfHNTINOa
. I MMMMDeRV •
• l-AX 4, COMES"
i Ml rr. RICHMOND

INEXI

ro arrou os

MZTA)

(106-624-2724

Lasl weeks answer Richard Bachman
Winner Marty polio
(Individuals eligible one »» per semestw. please)

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Episcopal Church ol Our Saviour
Fr. Phillip Haug, Vicar. 623-1226
2323 Lexington Road (.8 mi NW of I75)
*Sun. Worship: 8:30 & 10 am

For information about placing
church information In the
Progress church directory,
call Anne Norton or Monica
Keeton at 622-1881.

tUUtifa^

c<*Wo„»

\

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 920AU
Sunday Uorrang Wonftp 10 45 AM
Sunday E«Mng 630PM
Wednesday EvemnPrirer 700 PU
WedhaadayYoUhBtte Study 630 PU

Or. Dennis Brewer - Pastor
John Francis - Minister Of Music

"Jesus Christ Our Foundation, Our Focus, Our Future"

Join in the fun-Tom Is getting his head
shaved Friday night Oct. 28 in the Colonel Dome for Saturday's Halloween Party,
but should he shave it clean, mohawk it,
or get a spiked mohawk? You decide, fill

624-9464
1290 Barnes Mil Rd.

If you're into computer sciences, data processing, accounting,
auditing, math or law...

ii
By Terry Stevens

Richmond's Oldest

MNOYELL

' '"tiputcr Sttirc

A

I x'ading I-!dgc
Authorized I teller
Service ("enter

DATA
PROCESSINC

All pncc> die UlbjKI |0
* ii*iiyi' ■vuUtnfan *n.I
**le> lax

Call PC Systems for your networking solutions.
"We Have Seen The Future, And It Worksr

2 Year Limited Warranty.
486SX-33MHZ.4 MB RAM ISO MB Hard Drive
1 44 Ml) Floppy Drive. SVGA Video Card 1MB
2 Serial I Parallel Kiame Port. 101 Enhanced Keyboard
MS-Windows 111. Mouse. Mouse Pad. MS-DOS 6 22

$1,210.

' $1,060.
Now Available
12 Months
Same As Cash,
On Apprmwd OadC

fal Slore foi Deaak

M6DX-33 MHz, 4 MB RAM. 230 Mil Hard Drue
1 44 MB Floppy. SVOA I-ocal Bus \ kfeo Card I MB
2 Serial 1 Parallel 1 Game Port. 10*1 Enhanced keyboard
MS-Windows 3.11. Mouse. MoUH Pad. MS-DOS6.22

Celebrating 10 Years
Founded in 1984. PC' Systems has grown
from a small mail order operation lo a
national distributor with retail stores. A
fundamental philosophy at PC Systems
has always been that not only should a
customer get what they paid for. but
should also he assured of the long term
value and scrviccabilit\ of thai equipment

Quicktel Modems
By Logicode Technology
2400 Internal
$39.
96/24 Fax Internal
SS9.
14.4k Fax Internal
$99.
14.4k Fax/Voice Int
$149
*" l-ifrtimr 1-imitrd Warranty

PC Systems of Kentucky
%

638 Eastern By-Pass, University Center • Richmond, KY
606-624-5000 Hours °am-6pm Mon-Fri, IQam-4pmSat

s

j&finmx*

* I f• I

§

get in touch with State Farm.
Our career opportunities are many and varied for qualified grads. If you're selected, you'll enjoy
the advantages of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expert training. Stateof-the-art equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Cost-of-living adjustments. Plenty of room to grow.
And you'll enjoy Bloom ington, Illinois, too. It's a thriving community with .the social, cultural and
recreational activities afforded by two universities.
Contact your Placement Director, or write Daryl Watson, Assistant Director Home Office
Personnel Relations, One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington, Illinois 61710.
State Farm Insurance Companies ■ Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois • An Iiuual Opportunity EmpViy^r^^ '
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Performance-based
funding hearings
to be in Perkins
By Chad Williamson
Managing editor

Though the current method of
performance-based funding for
higher education in the 1995-96 academic year is set in stone, faculty
and staff will have an opportunity to
help chisel out such rules for the
future.
The Higher Education Model
Development Policy Committee will
hold a public hearing in Rooms C
and D in (he Perkins Building to discuss what should be included in the
state's next pcrformancc-bascd
funding plan at 6 p.m. on Oct. 13.
The current model used by the
state includes 27 points universities
must meet to receive slate appropriation money. Each university reports
its progress on each point
"It's generally recognized as not
being that good," planning and budget director Jim Clark said at
Monday's faculty senate meeting.
Clark said the 27 components arc
contained within five broad categories dealing with student enrollment, student outcome, campus
management, the quality of educational programs and the quality of
university research and service programs.
Should a university not qualify in
one of the five categories, it will not
receive a proportionate percentage
of state money.
The process was rushed through.

along with other
■ A follow-up
important parts
matting will
of the higher
be held Oct. 6
education review
at i p.m. In UM process,
for
Board Room
Gov. Brereton
of Coatas
Jones' budget,
Building.
Clark said.
Because of that
universities' faculty and staff did not
have a chance to provide input.
But since the plans for funding for
1996-98 are still undecided, there is
a chance for faculty and administrators to offer their input.
"We want to make the decision
process stronger," Clark said. "I like
to say we have our old performance
funding system and we've got our
new one."
Clark said the base funding the
university will receive from stale
appropriations is $54,385,000. For
meeting all 27 goals, the university
could gain a 3 percent increase.
The General Assembly has a surplus plan that would give the university a 4 percent increase should there
be extra slate money.
Tuition is not affected by the
funding the university receives from
the slate, Clark said.
Clark said the university has 11
projects which will depend on
increased slate funding.
"We couldn't pursue them at the
pace we had planned," he said if the
university did not receive the percentage increase.

;

CAROUSEL LIQUOR

■

910 Commercial Dr. (next to Toyota South)
Let's see if the boys downtown
B Bud/Bud Light
■ $11.65 per case
Will go this low!
' 24 twelve ounce cans
J 623 -03 54

Progress/BRETT DUNLAP
ROOFTOP PARTY—Jamie "Tex" Moreland (left) and
William E. Yost V kick up their heels Friday night at Telford
Mall's rooftop party weekender program.

Channel 40 movies return
Progress staff report
Channel 40 movies will resume
airing Oct. 10.

The movies, sponsored by the
Cenicrboard, arc popular among students who live in the residence halls.
Last year, three movies aired every
nighi of the week with the exception
of Saturday.
• No movies have aired this semester.
Skip Daugherty, dean of student

m

Must present Coupon

$8.00 OFF
Any new tanning package
(with coupon)
Expires: 10-30-94
Ask about our
student rates
& payment
plans!!!

development, said 100 movies have
been chosen for this semester and
wil) be shown beginning at 5:30
p.m. and will run until the movies
end. He said the movies would start
Monday.
Some of movies that will be aired
in October include "Bill Cosby,
Himself," "9 to 5," "Basic Instinct"
and "Iron Weed."
Daugherty said the movies would
run through Dec. 10 and will start
again Jan. 10.

Must Have I.D.

All Tie Dye
40% OFF

636 University Shopping Ctr.
Visa, MasterCard & DiscoverCard

624-9351
ILJLJLJI
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1st Annual
Halloween Bash
Oct. 31

PizzA
Thursday
on FINNS deck

623-0330
For Fast
FREE DELIVERY!

ALSO
TRY OUR DELICIOUS OVEN
BAKED HOT SUBS & HOAGIES

MINIMUM DELIVERY $4.25

LfJO S Si>Lona Si Richmond. KY

ALL PRICES ON THIS OFFER INCLUDE STATE SALES TAX
ONLY

6 MILES WEST

Pre**.'!.! this coupon for a
14" Large Piiza with

your favorite topping and

(Jazz & Blues)

one Liter of Coke

Now serving Mix
Drinks
Bud Light, Steak &
t; Cheese Sandwich $2

$7

Present this coupon for a

75

10" Small Pizza with
your favorite topping
&
Liter of Coke

Expire*
10-31-94

*
I':, .enl lhi» coupoi i for a

APOLIO)

Pizza Sub Special

iiiduue* Pizza Sub, one order
of garlic sticks & one Liter
of Coke

8p.m.- Midnight

• •

Call

W9uo

Best Costume Wins
Dinner for two at Paco's
1 -Hour Limousine Ride
Bottle of Champagne

Must be 21 &
proper dress

Meridith McGinnis
Ashley Mouser
Rehee Parsley
Mary Reusch
Fran Schepman
Julie Seiter
Jennifer Tonachio
Jule Vandergrift
Karla Walters
Jenny Williams
Melanie Zombek

Nadine Allen
Patty Broomall
Angela Cecil
Dana Chasteen
Ann Dailey
Meg Fensterer
Melissa Franklin
Heather Hudson
Juliana Jordon
Nicole Manion
Amy McCord

Downtown 212 Water St.
ij

ONLY

$5

25

Expires
10-31-94

APOLLO

pfffi

fiewii' Itm coupon for an

■fxi.a Large 20"
Party Pizza with your
favorite topping

MLY

$5

75

Expires
10-31-04

I

I
I

I
I

AI

$1160 ■■
ONLY

Expires
10-31-94
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Meningitis surfaces on
campus, no outbreak

MENINGITIS
MENINGITIS IS AN INFLAMMATION OF THE MEMBRANES THAT
SURROUND THE BRAIN AND SPINAL CORD IT IS USUALLY
CONTRACTED BY CONTACT WITH A VIRUS OR BACTERIA. BUT IT
CAN ALSO BE CAUSED BY LEUKEMIA. MALIGNANT TUMORS THAT
SPREAO TO TH£ NCRvOUS SYSTEM. SOME CHEMICALS AND BY
TRAUMA (HEAD AND SPINAL INJURIES).
HOW CAN YOU GET MENINGITIS?
YOU CAN CONTRACT MENINGITIS BY HAVING CLOSE CONTACT
WITH SOMEONE WHO 18 A CARRIER OR SOMEONE WHO IS
INFECTED THE MOST COMMON TRANSMITTAL OF MENINGITIS
OCCURS
THROUGH
EXCHANGE
OF
NASOPHARYNGEAL
SECRETIONS WITH AN INFECTED PERSON — 18 KISSING OR
MOUTH TO MOUTH RESUSCITATION HOWEVER. IT IS POSSIBLE
TO ACQUIRE MENINGITIS BY DRINKING AFTER AN INFECTED
PERSON.
HOW DO YOU KNOW IF YOU HAVE MENINGITIS?
THE DISEASE IS BELIEVED TO DEVELOP USUALLY WITHIN A FEW
DAYS TO TWO WEEKS AFTER EXPOSURE SYMPTOMS MAY VARY
BUT INCLUDEBACK PAIN. STIFFNESS OF THE NECK.
PROMINENT RASH. SEIZURES, DROWSINESS. DEHYDRATION.
NAUSEA, PROFUSE SWEATING AND WEAKNESS

By Don Perry
News editor

WHAT DO YOU DO IF YOU THINK THAT YOU HAVE MENINGITIS?
JF YOU SUSPECT THAT YOU HAVE THE DISEASE. YOU 6HOULD
CONSULT
A
PHYSICIAN
IMMEDIATELY
DELAY
CAUSES
TREATMENT TO BE MORE DIFFICULT AND CAN RESULT IN
COMPLICATIONS SUCH AS BLINDNESS. DEAFNESS, EPILEPSY.
PARALYSIS,
BEHAVIOR
DISTURBANCES
AND
MENTAL
RETARDATION
Source STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
Progress/TERRY STEVENS

An Eastern student diagnosed
with meningitis was taken to the
University of Kentucky Medical
Center for treatment last week.
However, students and faculty
outside the student's residence hall
were not notified.
Wendy Gilchrisl, director of
Student Health Services, said
releasing information about the case
would only cause needless concern.
"I think all that docs is spread
mass hysteria," Gilchrisl said.
Meningitis is an inflammation of
membranes in the brain and spinal
cord caused by a bacterial or viral
infection. Symptoms of the illness
are high fever, severe headaches and
stiff neck or back muscles.
The female student, whose name
is not being released, was taken to
the emergency room at Pattic A.

incon 9^/iexi

Clay, then sent to the UK Medical
Center where she was diagnosed and
treated.
Gilchrisl said she found out about
the case when someone who had
come in contact with the woman
told her. She said the students who
needed treatment have been treated.
Gilchrisl said only those who
came in immediate contact with the
woman and those who lived-in the
hall were jn danger from the virus.
Vice president of student affairs
Tom Myers said the student is back
on campus.
Myers said signs were posted in
Telford Hall, where the student
lived, telling residents of the case.
Ron Harrcll,director of public
information, said the story was not
released because there was no concern about an outbreak of the virus.
This was the first campus case in
1994. Another case was reported in
1992.

SPECIAL
Margarita

Sl.SO J

Editor

The
Richmond
City
Commission has written a letter
to university President Hanly
Funderburk about traffic congestion on the Eastern Bypass.
Commissioner Kay Jones said
during the Sept. 27 city commission meeting that the Kcene Hail
traffic light is seriously impeding
traffic and should be moved. The
commission agreed the situation
should be reviewed.
In Tuesday's meeting. Mayor
Ann L. Durham said she had
written the letter Monday.
"I live on Lancaster Avenue,''
Jones said, "and the stoplight
really wrecks traffic. It takes me
10 to 15 minutes to get to WalMart where 1 work in the morn-

LEARN
BARTENDING

By Don Perry

ings. Normally, it only lakes a
few minutes."
The city commission is
proposing several courses of
action to fix the problem. One is
for the university to send public
safety officers to direct the traffic. Another is to build a sky walk
over the bypass. An exit out of
the Alumni Coliseum lot behind
the Kentucky State Police post is
another suggestion.
As of Wednesday, Funderburk
had not yet received the letter.
• Durham said she and others
have written similar letters to the
university and the transportation
department before with no luck.
"We can make a lot of noise,
but wc can't always make a difference." Jones, said. "We're just
asking for more safety on
Lancaster and the bypass."

News editor

Students buying used textbooks
at the University Bookstore could be
handing over more cash than those
same books cost a semester earlier.
Bookstore director Roger Mcade
said all used books arc priced based
on the prices of new books. He said
a used textbook always costs 75 percent of the price of the new book.
If the price charged by book
companies increases from one year
to the next, Mcade said the price of
the used book will increase even
though the bookstore did not paylhc
higher price for the used book.
"If the price of the new book
goes up, the price of the used book
goes up, too," Mcade said.
Mcade said the reason the bookstore raises the prices of books is to
avoid confusion over why some

a

Lexinqto

j^4:S^4

Seafood

Deluxe Seafood Platter
1 pieces ol rtjiicr dipped fish
S shnmp. I sniffed crahs
frrnch fnes. cole sbw and
hush puppies

DINNERS

used books cost more than others.
"If we didn't (change prices), wc
would have 80 different prices for
the same book," Mcade said.
Firman Wirtz, text book manager
at the bookstore, said another reason
for boosting the prices of used books
is to help compensate for losses
when new books are purchased.
"It just depends on if we have to
order new books," Wirtz said. "On
new books we either break even or
lose, and more than likely we lose."
Wirtz said if the bookstore can
buy back enough-books to cover the
next semester, the price of used
books is the same. If enough books
arc not sold back, tlic price increases
because new books arc needed.
The reason the bookstore loses
money on new books is because it
pays for the costs of shipping and
handling and buy price labels, Wiru
said.

I

Dinner only MorvThurs|

263 East Main
(Downtown)

City commission drives Used book prices increase
into campus traffic jam to match new book rates
By Selena Woody

Two
Combination
Dinners

Most & Tuei

SKAPOOO

Seafood Dinner
I baiier dipped fish, 3 shrimp. 1 stuffed
crab, trench fries, cole slaw, liuslipiippies

SHRIMP & 1 KIRS H( HIC Kl\ ik IKIES

■

I Bit. Size Shrimp, ZT7I Chicken, fries, hush 4jv% * - (
. frlss, hush pupplBt JH A^3 puppies & Swofit & fr/^AV
I I cocktail saucs ^ .^aox Sour sauca

|•
I
.
I

Onm coupon per custom* Not good
Mfli any ottac coupon or Sacount off**
EapiM 10-30-94 1MB*MnoM
Acnmond. KV BCU

/TKryN
f VT\TJ I
V LfSy
'^^9T^

IK I ISII & I K1I.S

Onm coupon ps* customs* Not good
**•» any of>S* coupon a discount on*
En pass 10 30*4 10% B*M ROS4
ftenmond. KV CXU

m

DINMR COUPON

I Fish, frlss, hush
puppies ft tartar
Isauca

Any
Complete
Dinner
Or* coupon pat customs*

$2.25
$i#|
^•^™--_j^sriSSL™?! <g^j
I Ons) coupon ps> customs* Not flood
I •*■> an* of*, coupon o> dtaoount o*ls*
F.psss 1&30-94 105 6s*M Rosd

I VlW
V \J\

Not good
*#•> any odhat coupon a dsoourx oft*
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BARTENDING
SCHOOL

• 1 -2 week course
• Day or evening
classes
• Job placement

269-6060
154 Patchen Drive
Suite 97
Lexington,KY

WAVNI
Entertainers and Waitresses
*

Why?...Why Not?
Read THE EASTERN
PROGRESS for answers
to life's little questions.

$50-$ 100 Guaranteed
Apply after 6 p.m.

221 E. WATER STREET
RICHMOND, KY 40475

(606) 623-4429
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

¥4

IRON WORKS
AeiOiics
6
frrrtes
The Now Leader In Health And Fitness—

NO ENROLLMENT FEE
IRONWORKS
892 Richmond Plaza
Richmond. KY 40475

I

Expires: 10/13/1994

The Sum Of: Ninety-Nine Dollars ft Ninety-Five Cents

For: Enrollment Fee
647589785635534 364758

CHECK OUT RICHMOND'S
HOTTEST & MOST COMPREHENSIVE
HEALTH CLUB....NOW!

Dollars Cts
$99.95

Authorized Signature

PLEASE CUT A BRING COUPON
NON-NEGOTIABLE NON-TRANSFERABLE VOID AFTER ABOVE DATE ONE COUPON PER NEW PATRON

* Padded Running Track
* 35 Aerobic Classes Weekly
* Dry Sauna / Basketball
* Free Weights
* 30 Minute Super Circuit
* Wolff Tanning Beds
And Much Much More.

CALL FOR DETAILS

623-7370
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Story Musgrave takes audience to stars
■ NASA astronaut
says humanities,
science help
broaden universe
By Caroline Bandy

Staff writer

"That's one small step for a man,
one giant leap for mankind," reads
the inscription on the Adas statue
next to the.Powell Building.
As Eastern students casually pass
by, they may not realize the impact
Neil Armstrong's 1969 words have
made on space discovery's history.
Astronaut Story Musgrave
brought the space program to life
when he made an appearance in
Brock Auditorium last Wednesday.
As an astronaut, Musgrave has
acquired more hours in space than
any other astronaut and has earned
several varied degrees.
"Space flight bridges the gap
between science and philosophy,"
Musgrave said after an introduction
by Bonnie Gray, director of the honors program.
The NASA guest opened his

,_

Pubic Information

Musgrave signs a photo for Rob Stanf^d of Maysville.
demonstration with a slide show,
with one slide depicting a young boy
reaching towards the ocean and sifting his Angers through the sand.
Musgrave related the child's
eccentric curiosity of the unknown
and his quest for knowledge to the
driving force behind the NASA

space program.
"This is why we arc in space,"
Musgrave said.
Most of the slides shown demonstrated the operations used in repairing the Hubble telescope, but
Musgrave also discussed friendships
he gained during the mission.

The astronaut said the previous
competition between nations in
space has become obsolete, with
international teams now working
together.
Among the most significant
aspects of his personal experience
was being able to dp his job and not
get caught up in being in space.
"I would say over and over to
myself, 'Work, 1...2...3, look
around, 4...5...6,'" Musgrave said.
By doing this, he could catch the
marvelous spectacles in space and
complete his mission work at the
same time, Musgrave said.
Musgrave stressed the importance
of having a broader perspective of
the world rather than just concentrating on one individual task and ignoring the rest of the universe.
Students were impressed with the
presentation, saying it was entertaining and informative.
"I'm not usually into the space
program, but after listening to what
he had to say, I could see a point in
it," said sophomore Heather Nigg.
After the presentation, Musgrave'
answered questions from the audience and was then welcomed at a
reception for Honors Program faculty and students.
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Program offers alternative to misdemeanor record
By Stacy Battles
Assistant news editor

<

Think that recent alcohol intoxication charge will remain on your
record permanently? Think again.
Kentucky Alternative Programs
gives offenders a chance to redeem
themselves and remove the charge
from their record.
KAPS, which has been in operation about five years, is a privately
owned service that provides supervision to misdemeanor offenders.
"We're an alternative to jail,"
said Carol Poe, vice president of
KAPS. "We are what our name
says."
Frank Nassida, regional coordinator for KAPS in Madison County,
said the program handles misde-

meanor offenses suqh as disorderly
conduct, failure to pay insurance,
minor assaults, alcohol intoxication
and driving under the influence.
"After individuals go through
KAPS, their offenses arc completely
cleared oil their record," said Holly
Haney, a probation officer for KAPS
in Madison County. "So when they
go for a job interview it's not on
their record."
This is especially crucial for law
enforcement students who have
committed offenses, because offenses on their records could hurt their
chances of a career, Nassida said.
"It's a second chance for-some
students at the university," she said.
The Madison County District
Court sentences offenders to community service, Nassida said, then

KAPS takes over and supervises the
probation period.
"The offenders work for Parks
and Recreation, the Salvation Army,
Open Concern or any other charitable organi/anon," Nassida said.
For offenses such as D.U.I, and
assault, KAPS ensures that the
offenders arc placed in a proper
counseling program, Nassida said.
"We make Sure that the individuals go through treatment and arc
rehabilitated." Poe said.
KAPS handles the cases of both
adult and juvenile offenders. KAPS
also supervises students at Bcrea
College, Centre College and the
University of Kentucky, in addition
to those at Eastern, Nassida said.
"We do what the court's require
and ask us to do," Poe said, "We

may also request the court to make
an individual do something more."
Although it works with the state
court system, KAPS is not a statefunded program.
"We're not funded by anyone,"
Poe. said. "The probationers are
required to pay a fee based on the
offense and the amount of time spent
doing community service."
Beginning the second week of
October, the Madison County KAPS
program will also have jurisdiction
over the Clark County program,
Nassida said.
KAPS, which began injCampbell
County, now has seven offices
across the state, Poe said.
"Hopefully, we're helping people
get their lives back on track," Poe
said.
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SENATE: 27 students vied for 15 senate seats
Continued trom front page
this year. Usually it only lakes three
i>r four."
Tom Myers, vice president of
student affairs, said he was pleased
with the number of students who
turned out to vote as well as the
number of students who ran for senate positions.
"They had more votes cast for
individuals this year than they have
had in the past," Myers said. "I love
it when there is this kind of competition."
Myers said the stiff competition
made it more prestigious to be a
part of the senate because students
had to work twice as hard to be
elected.
The new senators will begin their
terms next week. They will be
sworn in at a formal student senate
meeting Tuesday, Ramsey said.
Each ballot included the names
of 27 students who were vying for
the positions. Students voted by
choosing three candidates.
The top vote getter, Juliana
Jordan, received 98 votes, while the
other newly elected senators

SWENTSENATE
Paul Chapman

Kristi Hester

Lorl Lucas

Sheila Chase

Susan Mubbard

Troy Muillns

Jeff Cerrlts

Natalie Husband

Bryan Raymer

Bryan Hamon

Juliana Jordan

Barney Sutley

Linda Herr

Heather Kite

Stacle Westrlck

ELECTION RESULTS

Progress/TERRY STEVENS

received at least 56 votes from the
student body, said Joseph Hoffman,
election committee chair for the
senate.
After votes were tallied, the top
IS candidates became student senators. Three will represent their colleges, while the other 12 will be
senators at large.

Sheila Chase, a senior elementary education major who was elected to the senate, said she decided to
campaign for a scat because she
wanted to get involved in campus
activities.
Chase, who was running her first
campaign for senate, said she is
excited to be a pan of the group.

MORTON: RHA director a Richmond native
continued trom front oaoa
many children with various physical
and mental handicaps. He said this
gave him the opportunity to see how
11 irtunatc he is.
"It makes you realize no matter
how bad it gets for you, it is always
worse for others," Morton said.
Morton was born and raised in
Richmond. He attended Richmond-

Madison High School — now
Madison Middle School —before
leaving for college.
Morton earned a bachelor's
degree in political science in 1977
from the University of Tennessee,
where he played on the Volunteer
football team. He later earned a
master's degree in public administration at Eastern in 1992.
Although he was a college foot-

ball player at a school with a strong
football legacy, Morton said he is
not as much of a sports fan as one
might think.
"I tend to put model cars together and read when I get the opportunity," he said.
Morton is also a family man. He
and his wife, Schuronda, arc the
parents of two children, Ramsey
and Sydney.

WANTED: PHOTOGRAPHERS
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interview
with the
Fortune 500
without even
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employers, order toda) c alH-800-682-85-39..
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Pick up your application today!
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meet tough deadlines. Except the energy.
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STUDENT
THE DEAL
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Quarter horses offer
fun, competition
Byjanna
Gillaspie
Staff writer
Craig Hamilton
has been riding horses since he was a
young boy growing
up in Brcathitt
County. The horses
he rode then were
pleasure horses, animals ridden for fun.
Now he has found
something that offers
him a little more
competition.
Hamilton, a health
education major at
Eastern, has been
riding quarter horses
with the Madison
County Quarter
Horse Association
for the past two
years.
"A lot of people in
this community do
not realize the level
of competition that is
here," said

races, flag or stake
races and "fun"
races. Each competition showcases the
ability of the horse
to run at top speeds
and maneuver turns
and stops.
"It's all about
agility," Hamilton
said.
The club holds
shows at the
Richmond Horse
Park on Red House
Road from March
through October.
Startuig in January,
the club begins team
competitions. During
these competitions,
teams Of three riders
compete against
other teams'times in
races for points.

Year-end point
awards are given for
team tournaments
and club shows.
Hamilton said the
Madison County
Quarter Horse
Association is the
most profitable such
organization in the
state, awarding
$4,000 to $5,000
worth of saddles and
other awards at the
end of every year.
The Madison
County Quarter
Horse Association
collects $15 a year in
dues from each *
member. All that is
required of members
is an interest in horses.
"1 think if you

have an interest in
horses, then the
other people will be
interested to know
you," Hamilton
sa^d.
Associate memberships arc given to
those that do not
own or have access
to horses. These
members can still
become involved in
the club by helping
set up shows, cleaning up after shows or
selling concessions.
Hamilton said
riding is "an opportunity that a lot of
people do not have,
just to gel out and
do something that is
good, clean, wholesome fun."

Harimofrwrio
thinks many haven't
heard of the
Richmond Horse
Park where the
Quarter Horse
Association holds
competitions.
Hamilton believes
many people associate western-style riding with the western
states. But. he points
out, three or four of
the nation's top ten
quarter horses arc in
Madison County and
surrounding counties.
Quancr horse
shows include polebending races, barrel

Progress/JIM QUIGGINS

HARD RUNNIN' MAN—Cralg Hamilton runs back to the finish
line during the "ride and run" event at the Richmond Horse
Park. Hamilton had ridden to one end of the ting, then had to
dismount and run back leading his horse.

HORSE LINGO DEFINED
!

Pole bending: An event in which
the contestants run their horses
through a series of poles, similar
to a slalom.
Barrel racing: Horses are ridden
around three barrels in a pattern
that makes the horses turn in
alternating directions.
Pleasure horse: A horse ridden
purely for the rider's pleasure and
not for competition.
Stake race: An event in which
the rider tries to pull a wooden
stake from a bucket while riding a
horse. The rider then proceeds
around the ring and tries to leave
the stake standing in another
bucket before crossing the finish
line.
Fun events: Competitions that do
not rely entirely on horsemanship.

Progress/JIM QUIGGINS

RIDE COWBOY, RIDE— Cralg Hamilton takes aim with a wooden stake on the bucket of sand during the
stake race at the horse park.

A home away from home for your horse
By Jim Quiggins
Accent Editor
When it's time to go away to school, things we
really enjoy sometimes have to be left behind.
That's not true about horses.
In fact, if you enjoy horseback riding back
home on a regular basis, there is no reason not to continue your hobby while you're in Richmond.
If you had to leave you equine pal back home
because you didn't think your roommate would
appreciate a four-legged friend in the room, you
might want to reconsider your options.
There arc two places within minutes of campus that offer boarding facilities for horse owners
that don't have access to a bam or pasture.
Lou-Ron stables on Lancaster Road and The
Richmond Horse park both offer a wide range of
services for the displaced steed.
Mopthly prices range from about $40 to $70 .
depending on the type of services required to fit
your horses needs.
Ron Baker, owner of Lou-Ron Stables, said
they are currently boarding 13 horses for Eastern
students and faculty.
In addition to boarding horses for owners, Lou-.
Ron Stables also leases horses on a monthly basis.
Baker said it costs $100 a month to lease a
horse. "If someone wants to ride a lot, it's a lot
cheaper (to lease) than paying $10 an hour,"
Baker said.
Deer Run Stables, located off 1-75 at exit 97,
offers horseback riding on a more limited basis for
ihcnovicc, or the experienced rider that doesn't
have the time to invest in owning or leasing a horse.
Riding at Deer Run costs S10 for 45 minutes
of riding through a scenic portion of Daniel
Boone Country.
Deer Run owner Judy Perkins said they have a
variety of horses suited for riders of varied abili-

Progress/ JIM QUIGGINS

TALL IN THE SADDLE—Cralg Hamilton sits on his registered American Quarter Horse
"Lovetee" while waiting to compete at the Richmond Horse Park. The Quarter Horse Is
bred for Its quick speed over a short distance. ;
ties.
"We get a lot of people that never have ridden
a horse," Perkins said, "and we get more experienced riders that like a more spirited ride."
Deer Run, Lou-Ron and the Richmond Horse
Park all offer riding lessons for people who want

to learn or improve their riding skills. Prices for
lessons run between $16 and $25 an hour and are
arranged on an individual basis.
"We currently have 23 people in our riding classes and their ages range from 5 »40," Baker said.

PREVIEW

Got to SHOUT It out?

Send your announcements
to Christina Rankin or,
Doug Rapp at 117
Donovan Annex by noon
Monday.
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Today
The Philosophy Club will
present an Oxford-style
debate on "Capital
Punishment" at 1:30
p.m. in the
Ills
Room of the
lace
Building.
Ron
Messerich, of the
department of philosophy and religion, will be
the moderator.
Chrissy Edmonson will
present her senior piano
recital at 7:30 p.m. in
Gifford Theatre.

y
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The paintings of Paige
Williams Murphy will
be displayed in the
Giles Gallery located in
the Campbell Building
through Oct. 27. Also
on display will be
"What I Did On My
Summer Vacation,"
the works of students
who spent the summer
overseas as part of an
exchange program.
Gallery hours arc 9:15
am. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays and 2-5 p.m. on
Sundays. All exhibits
arc free and open to the
public.

Friday
Portraits for the Milestone
will be taken today and
Oct.
11-14
in
Conference Room F of
the Powell Building.
There is S3 sitting fee.
Float applications and the

c
I \l\ I.KSin CINEMAS
I inwrMiv
ihv'hiikl lx>okMt<ri • '■' '•

Progross/JAY ANGEL
LIVE MUSIC — The Fosters will be playing prior to the Eastern-Tennessee State football game
from 5-7 p.m. Saturday In the Alumni Coliseum parking lot.
S25 fee are due today at
4:30 p.m. in the Student
Activities Office.

and $5 for all others.
Tickets are available by
calling 624^242.

Saturday

Announcements

Pr.ior to the EasternTennessee State football
game, free Papa-John Is
pizza will be available
from 5-7 p.m. in the
Alumni Coliseum parking lot. Live music will
be provided by The
Fosters.
»

A German lunch table
will be set up from noon
to 1 p.m. Monday
through Friday in Room
A of the lop floor
Powell Cafeteria.

Sunday
The Richmond Area Arts
Council will present a
youth choir from
Olomouc,
Czech
Republic. The concert
will be at 8 p.m. at First
Christian
Church.
Tickets arc S3 for students and senior citizens

baked potato, country
vegetables, garden rice,
garlic toast, fudge
brownie sundae and
strawberry shortcake.

A bridal show will be held
in the McGregor Hall
Recreation Room at 7
p.m. OcL 11.

The Division of Intramural
- Programs' 17th Annual
5K Homecoming Run
will be held at 11 a.m.
Oct. 15. Registration is
$10 on or before Oct. 13
and S12 thereafter.
Check-in will take place
at 9:30-10:30 a.m. Oct.
15 at Weaver Health
Building.

EKU Food Service is holding
a
special
Homecoming dinner
for all Board Plan members on the jop floor of
the Powcfl Building at
4:30 r>m. Oct. 13. The
menu consists of ribcyc
steak, mesquite chicken.

The Fresh Start Program
helps people quit smoking or using smokeless
tobacco. The group will
meet from 7-8:30 p.m.
Oct. 17 at the Student
Health Services office
in the Rowlett Building.
The group is free. To
register or for more

information,
call
Margaret Sutcrs at 6237312.

[BUCCANEER
DRIVE-IN

[JJ.S.25 North 624-8250
Now Open Fri.-Sat.-Sun.
Box Office -6:45
Adm. $3.00 Kids Under
HARRISON FORD

CLEAR PRESENT

>G3ni

Come Early and see both
Movies!
I \l)l K \l& MM INEES S| Ml
Mil K hPMS.VOO
IKI STI DENTS SI SlIW ID

THE MASK MILK MONEY TRUE LIES
Nightly:
7:15
Sat/§un:
1:30 4:00 7:15

Nightly:
Nightly:
9:30
7:00 & 9:30
Sat/Sun:
Sat/Sun:
1:45 4:15 7:00 & 9:30 9:30

EKU Wildlife Society will
Present Jim Young,
regional director of
Ducks Unlimited, and a
video and slide show at
7:30 p.m. Oct. 17 in
Moore 127. The event is
open to the public.
Christian
Student
Fellowship
meets
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. at
the Daniel Boonc Statue
for fun, food and fellowship. All students
arc welcome.
Christian
Student
Fellowship campus
Sunday School meets
each Sunday at 9:30
a.m. in the Bumam Hall
lobby. All students are
welcome.

WHERE YOUR MUSIC MATTERS
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with Charlie and Jay
midnight Wednesdays
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more Schools
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HAS THE CHANGE AT U-102
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R.E.M. creates a 'Monster'

■ Stipe & Co.
crank it up on
11th release
By Chad Williamson
Managing editor

When you listen to R.E.M.'s latest effort, "Monster,'' ignore the fact
that Michael Stipe hasn't been in
this good of voice since 1988's
"Green." Glide over how tight and
assured the rhythm section of
bassist Mike Mills and drummer
Bill Berry sound. Slip past how
melodic and lyrical much of the
album sounds.
In fact, overlook everything else
and just welcome the fact that guitarist Peter Buck found his electric
guitar and amplifier again, and he's
revelling in the sound of feedback.
After their last two albums
(1991s "Out of Time" and 1992's
"Automatic for the People") basically being "unplugged," R.E.M. has
returned with a full blast rock
album, a living, breathing monster
of a record that sounds more alive
than anything the band has.done in
years.
Central to this seeming revival of
energy in the band is the return of
the electric guitar, an instrument lost
in the last two albums. In its place
were acoustic instruments, and the
resulting sound was mellower — to
the point of near-coma in some
cases on "Automatic."
But from the first guitar crunches
on "What's the Frequency,
Kenneth?" the first cut and single
from the album, the band takes off
into territory never explored by the
band, and as usual, they are successful wherever they go.
"Kenneth," an indictment of the
media — complete with a title taken
from a phrase spoken by a man who
attacked broadcaster Dan Rather in
1986 — is typical of the album. An

Prograss/IAN ALLMAN

edgy, driven track, the sound is
powered by Stipe's vocals, twisting
and turning the near-indecipherable
lyrics into something that could
almost be poetic.
A standout track is "Let Mc
In," an ode-to Nirvana leader
Kurt Cobain, who had plans
to work with Stipe. The 3
song, screeching guitar
and organ overlaid with Stipe's soaring voice, is a |
sudden change from the
rest of the album. The wail
of the guitar that lays the
undercurrent of the song only goes
to prove Buck may be one of the
world's most talented and underappreciated guitarists.
The best tracks may be the backlo-back songs "Strange Currencies"
and "Tongue." Both songs take the

tempo down from the rest o#f the
album, but while "Strange
Currencies" t— a lament to a lover
for understanding and another
chance — moves with sorrowful
grace, "Tongue" seems to give the
band the opportunity to fly
into undiscovered levels of
lyricism.
"Monster"
returns
R.E.M. to a place they
O haven't been in a while.
.,, The band manages to go
beyond their social conscience and MTV image.It
takes them back to the sound that
once made them the darlings of college rock. It proves that no matter
how many video and Grammy
awards they win or how many
albums they sell, R.E.M. is still one
of the best rock bands around.

Prograss/BRETT DUNLAP

THE ART OF CRITICISM—Lorraine Dunne looks over Paige Williams Murphy's "In Other Words,"
which is on display with her other paintings In the Giles Gallery.

Eastern graduate displays work in Giles
Progress staff report
The abstract paintings of Paige
Williams Murphy are on display in
the Giles Gallery located in the
Campbell Building. Murphy, who
graduated from Eastern in 1987 with
a bachelor of fine arts degree in
painting, is an instructor at the
Cincinnati Academy of Art and has
been featured in sevcraf regional
exhibits. •
About her paintings. Murphy
wrote: "These paintings are the result

'Writers of the Future, Vol. X' good sci-fi reading
By Jason Owens
Contributing writer
•
When L. Ron Hubbard died in
1986, he left behind a rich legacy of
outstanding science Fiction writing.
One facet of this legacy is the L. Ron
Hubbard Writers of the Future
Contest, which showcases neophyte
science fiction writers.
Submissions are judged by a
panel of some of the finest names in
science fiction — Anne McCaffrey,
Larry Niven and Roger Zelazny arc a
few. The winners of the contest are
published in an annual compilation.

I'

This year marks the 10th anniversary of the contest, and the resulting
paperback, "L. Ron Hubbard
Presents Writers of the Future
Volume X," reveals some promising
talent in the genre.
There are 13 sci-fi short stories in
this anniversary issue, along with
helpful hints by successful authors.
Aspiring writers will find these
works alone worth the price of the
book, since these "tricks of the trade"
could help them enter the author's
profession.
The 13 winners come from all
walks of life. There are mothers, an

Want to climb to a higher
level? Come join the
exciting Crew at THE EASTERN
PROGRESS Searching for
individuals interested in
photography. Stop by and
apply.
118 Donovan Annex
(Next to Model High
School)

anthropologist, a graphic artist and a
skydiving cameraman in their ranks.
Although good, nearly all of the
stories arc far from traditional hardcore science fiction.
My favorite of the winning stories
is by Lauren Fitzgerald. It's called
"Where Memories Go,"and it's
about a sparkling sea where memories go, and how, if one finds it, all
his or her memories can be scooped
out and relived.
Although good, this story seemed
out of place in a sci-fi compilation.
"Storm Jumper," by James Gladu
Jordan (the skydiving cameraman).

explores the extreme concept of skydiving on Jupiter.
"Silicon dc Bcrgcrac," by W. Eric
Schult, tells of an introverted man
named Neil whose new answering
machine is determined to make
Neil's romantic fantasies come true.
1 was impressed with the stories
in this compilation and I would recommend them for sci-fi fans. If you
like this book, remember, there arc
nine others from previous years.
They can be found in the science fiction section of book stores at a reasonable price. The 10th anniversary
issue is S6.99 on paperback.

rr

thoughts and impressions as I create
a contemplative situation in which I
paint, analyze, then paint again. I
continually re-cvaluatc each piece
before finally determining what feels
visually and personally appropriate.
It is just as much about discovery as
it is expression."
The exhibit will be displayed
through Oct. 21. Gallery hours are
9:15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on weekdays
and 2-5 p.m. on Sundays. All
exhibits arc free and open to the public.

To Better Serve EKU...

We've Expanded
We've added another building at 308 North
St. located beside our existing shop along
with our always outstanding quality!
•New Kar-Grabber II Frame Rack
•Computer Collision Repair
•Insurance Claims Welcome
•Unibody/Frame Specialists
•Free Estimates
•All Work GUARANTEED
•Classic/Frame-Up
Restoration

llReGISl
any

of my struggle to accept uncertainity
and acknowledge the significance of
searching for questions rather than
waiting for answers. In order for the
work to connect more directly to my
experiences I have simplified the formal elements, using die line to carry
my most basic emotional conditions
and responses.
"As the paintings develop I pursue my values, opinions and passions, hoping to gain insight as to
why I need to do what I do. My
process allows me to realize my true

JAKES
FORGOTTEN PAST
AUTOBODY
308-316 NORTH ST.
RICHMOND
6254255

rvice
with student ID

•Towing Service
•3 Year Paint Warranty
•Discount for Students
and Faculty
North St.| JAKES
Main St.
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624-0066
Walk-ins welcome

EKU
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Richmond Mall

Econo_ Lodge
Tanning Center
230 Eastern Bypass
623-8813
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For
$22
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Professor experiences life of Army nurse
By Linda Fincher
Staff writer
Balancing on a log 40 feet above
the earth, swinging through the trees
on a zip-line and pulling yourself
across a rope 30 feet above a pond arc
not typical summer activities for a
student — much less an university
professor — but Elaine Waters did
just that.
Waters, an assistant nursing professor, traveled to Fort Lewis, Wash.,
through the Camp Adventure program offered by the U.S. military to
witness the experience of ROTC
nursing cadets first-hand.
The program was offered to nursing educators across the nation, but
Waters was the only faculty member
from Kentucky to attend. Though she
did participate in some of the physical
training the nursing cadets go
through, the focus of the trip was to
witness the psychological experiences of her. students in the ROTC
"War games is not the purpose. It's
more about problem solving, interpersonal communication and leadership," she said.
Waters said she feels that understanding what happens to the ROTC
nursing cadets when they attend training will enable her to better direct students.
"I can certainly help students
know what the ROTC experience is
about and like, so I can show them
there is an opportunity and there areoptions," Waters said.
The cadets that attend training at
Fort Lewis go through four weeks of
intensive medical training under the
direction of a current nurse at the
Madigin Army Hospital.
After their medical training is

completed, they participate in two
weeks of physical training, which is
aimed at developing leadership, selfstrength and basic military operation
skills.
The experience of the educators in
Camp Adventure is much more lax
than the actually training of the cadets
they arc observing.
'They put us up in a very nice
hotel in Olympia with a beautiful lake
view, and we could only participate in
some of the physical activities of the
cadets. They were working much
harder; we saw a group one day and
they were bushed. They had already
been up and going for like 14 hours,"
Waters said.
The cadets encounter various mental and physical challenges in their
training.
"They go through obstacle courses
where they come on a situation like a
downed pilot. Each group has a
leader and the leader position changes
at each situation. There is an observer
who grades- the leader, not by if the
mission was successful, but their
problem solving, how they helped
their unit and if they considered the
unit's safety," Waters said.
The military option may become
more attractive for nursing students
trying to find work in the private sector.
"So many of the civilian hospitals
arc not hiring because they arc downgrading, and the military offers great
opportunity for students," Waters
said.
Outside of obtaining job positions,
the military nurse can draw from
morcrecourscs lor"development.
Waters said she thoroughly
enjoyed her trip and would like to
return, but can only attend once.

Time
For a Change???

NU WAVE
Hair Designs
(Free Consultations)
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really special.

of $25 or more . i
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with a 20 minute !
makeover

IN THE ARMY NOW — Elaine Waters, an assistant nursing professor, rappels off the tower by the Intramural fields. During
four weeks of Intense medical training Fort Lewis, Wash.,
Waters witnessed the training of ROTC nursing cadets.
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Why, A.J. what is
a Grinder anyway?

140 Main St., beside O'Riley's
Well, Colonel, a Grinder is the
KING OF SANDWICHES!
For Example, my Ribcyc Grinder has 1/4 pound
of grade A#l Prime Ribeye STEAK piled high
on one side of a fresh baked, made-from-scratch
roll with the other half smothered with fresh
mozzarella cheese. This open-faced sandwich is
placed in our oven. When the cheese is melted,
the steak is hot and the bread is crisp on the
outside. It is then time to CROWN our creation
with crisp iceberg lettuce, green peppers, sweet
onions and fresh sliced tomatoes. Mmmm...
Delicious! And that's why it's the
KING OF SANDWICHES!

624-8600
HURRY IN AND
GRAB A GRINDER
SOON!

Be sure to bring bucks Irom Arizona Jack's silver mine!

BEST PIZZA DEALS
14" large
one topping pizza

$3
I Use 1 AJ buck on grinder, 2 AJ bucks on 12-inch pizza; 3 AJ bucks on

Thurs., Fri., Sat. only
Campus only

99

faZZA

plus tax

24 oz. draft beer
only 750
with purchase of large pizza
at regular price
Dine-in only

Use 1 AJ buck on grinder, 2 AJ bucks on 12-inch pizza; 3 AJ bucks on
16-inch pizza. Expires l(^rj£4^Nol^aIid wjU^ojhejrj)ffer^c^coupon^ (

Must have student ID
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Upcoming —fc
Oct. 18-19: The EKU Blood
Drive will be held from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Keen
Johnson Ballroom.
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Young squad has shot at nationals
By Caroline Bandy
Staff writer
How much do the best seats in
the house go for these days?
About eight hours of practice,
excellent time management and the
screaming power to drive any
crowd into the next dimension.
So who are these lucky ticket
holders?
Eastern's cheerleaders, of
course.
From day one of each season,
the squad builds on the strength
they already have, working on
mounts, back tucks, handsprings,
stunts and tumbling passes.
Working on cardiovascular strength
and endurance, these students run a
mile everyday, lift weights and find
time to fit in class and sometimes
work schedules.
"We have a young squad and
they're doing great. They have a
great shot at nationals," Coach Scotty
Brown said.
In addition to cheering at games,
the cheerleaders work toward their
national competition sponsored by
the Universal Cheerleading
Association. The squad will be competing at nationals in April, concentrating on the fight song, sideline,
cheer and taped show divisions.
Cheerleader Mike Herring, a
junior law enforcement major from
Gettysburg, Penn., said the taped
show is a major pan of the competition.
"Twenty percent of our score

Progross/BRETT DUNLAP
GO, EASTERN! — EKU cheerleader Cart Wireman lands on
Christy Tuggle's and Krlstl chaff ins' arms In a maneuver
called an Instant 3-2-1 during an Eastern football game.

"It's like a rush of excitement to
look up and see all of the people
looking down at the game and
sharing all of the excitement with
you."
-^- Mike Herring
EKU cheerleader
depends on the crowd tape,"
Herring said. "Last year, we were
ranked 13th in the nation because
we went into competition with a
weak crowd tape. The fans just
weren't into our routine."
There will be another taping at
Homecoming, and Herring encourages all fans to support the
Colonels — and the Colonel cheerleaders. The judging focuses on the
volume of the cheers and how well
the crowd responds to what the
cheerleaders do.
Along with a tedious practice
schedule. Herring has an 18-hour
class load. He also attended a camp
to learn new stunts for the year.
"The more you do, the easier it
is to make everything come together," Herring said.
Missy Cornell, a senior elementary education major from Hazard
and previous captain of the women's
squad, said she has no free time
because she holds a part-time job in
addition to cheerleading.

Comeu said cheerleading is definitely not all fun and games.
"Cheerleading is just as active
(as other sports) and you work just
as hard," she said.
Another misconception Cornell'
said she is concerned about is the
belief that male cheerleaders arc
gay or uncompeiitivc.
Cornell said cheerleading
requires just as much energy,
strength and time as any other sport
— basketball and football included.
She said people who feel cheerleading is a wimpy sport can't know
how difficult it is until they try it
themselves.
Jason Tester, a junior speech
communication major from
Frankfort, is the Colonel mascot.
Although Tester doesn't practice
regularly with the cheerleaders, he
docs work once a week on extensions with the rest of the squad.
"During the game, it's like I'm a
totally different person," Tester
said.

Members of the squad sa> their
job has its share of ups and downs.
"It's like a rush of excitement to
look up and see all of the people
looking down at the game and sharing all of the excitement with you,"
Herring said. "We're there to get
the crowd involved. When that happens, we feel like we've done our
job."
But during some games, Comeu
said she will often become fnisuai
cd with the fans because they aren't
really involved in boosting the
team's morale. After games like
that, she says she is exhausted and
ready to go home.
Steve Angclucci became the
squad's adviser two years ago, after
taking over Skip Daughcrty's former position. As adviser, Angelucci
sets up practice schedules, arranges
fund-raising activities and makes
sure that facilities for the cheerleaders arc available.
Angclucci said he admires the
team because they work behind the
scenes to provide school spirit without any scholarship motivation.
"Being an adviser to the cheerleaders gives me.the chance to
touch base with EKU students on a
more personal basis," he said.
As far as motivation goes, the
cheerleaders have no problems
keeping their spirits and adrenaline
levels high.
"We have a young squad and I
don't really have to worry about
boosting their energy and esteem.
They're already pumped up when
they come in," Brown said.

Support * strictly for women'
By Christina Rankin
Activities editor
Concerns about sclf-dcfcnsc,
health and other issues involving
women on campus have prompted
the Residential Development and
Education Office to create a program "Strictly for Women."
The five-part scries started
Tuesday with health issues, including self-breast examinations and pap
smears.
"When they (freshmen) turn 18,
they don't know that they need a
pap smear," said Dcitra Reese, codirector of the Peer Education program.
The Residential Development
and Education Office, Residential
Hall Association adviser Robbie
Morton and Dcana Culver, area
coordinator of Case, Clay, Sullivan
and Bumam halls, chose the topics
for the support group after women

^V\

on campus voiced concerns about
topics they felt weren't covered adequately at the university.
The program is geared toward
freshmen women who aren't familiar with areas like sclf-dcfcnsc or
self-breast examinations.
The series will be held every
other week, and the next topic will
be self-defense concepts during the
week of Oct. 17-21 in Walters Hall.
An exact date has not been scheduled. All programs will begin at
7:30 p.m. but in different residence
halls.
The speaker for the sclf-dcfcnsc
session will be a representative from
public safety. All speakers for the
series will be women.
Other topics for the semester
include self-esteem, healthy relationships ami sexual harassment.
For the self-esteem and healthy
relationships programs, the speaker
wjll be a representative from the

College of Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and
Athletics. Speakers from Ellendale
Hall and the Rape Crisis Center will
be on hand for the sexual harassment program.
Having been a resident assistant
for-3 1/2 years, Reese has experience in what "Strictly for Women"
will be covering, especially areas
relating to healthy — and not-sohealthy — relationships.
"I've seen a lot of things that we
will be talking about," she said.
Reese said the office is trying to
bring a lot of subjects of "vital
importance" to women on campus,
and she also wants to bring along
her experiences as a resident assistant.
Women who attend the program
will be able to learn things important to their lives as well as share
their own experiences with others.

Progress/BRETT DUNLAP
DANCE, DANCE, DANCE — Contestants at the Ms. Ebony contest, sponsored by the Gospel
Ensemble, perform a dance routine last Thursday In the Model School Auditorium. Felicia
Hawkins was crowned the first Ms. Ebony, and Michelle Thomas was named runner-up.

Fall Special
Econo Lodge

* Tanning Special *
10 visits
for
$19.95

O-A/lin.

230 Eastern ByPass
623-8813
..^^
...
.'■ • Out Sh'ne
■

All Rooms

$28.00

624-2414

Southern Hills Plaza

(With This Coupon)

Econo Lodge 623-8813
Sunday-Thursday only
FACILITIES AND SERVICES:
• 96 newly renovated rooms, waterbeds, queen size and king size beds
available upon request
'
•Coffee makers provided in rooms '
• Mini-suites furnished with microwave, coffee maker, refrigerator and cabinet
space.
•Individual heating/A.C. units
•Cable television with remote control
• Fax and photocopy services available
•Convenient to many restaurants
•Tanning Beds
VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS AND DISCOVER ACCEPTED
Phone: 623-8813 7b Reserve Your Room

Good Luck Colonels on beating Tennessee State!
l»

4\

SUPER SAVER.
Get a lot at'a price that's not. Get Subway's
Cold Cut Combo. 3 kinds of meat on
fresh baked bread stuffed with free fixin's. It's
the Cold Cut Combo. At Subway.

6"

Only $ 1.89

Hours: Mon-Fri 10 a.m.- 1 a.m.

Dine in or Carryout

623-3458 .

*SUBWaV"

sat 10:30 a.m.-i a.m. Sun 10:30 a.m.-11 p.ir Eastern ByPass (opp. Denny s)
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EKU Sports Quiz
What Eastern graduate
qualified for the PGA
Championships this year?

SPORTS
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Colonels take control of conference
By Matt McCarty
Sports co-editor

Progress/ BRETT DUNLAP
RUNNING OUTSIDE — Tailback Eric Clay (20) tried to get to the outside on one of his 31 carries
In Eastern's 29-27 victory over Middle Tennessee. Clay rushed for 162 yards In the contest.

The football Colonels traveled to
Murfreesboro, Tenn., last weekend
with a 2-2 record and a three-way tie
for first place on top the Ohio Valley
Conference.
They returned with a 3-2 record
and control of the conference after a
28-27 victory over Middle
Tennessee and Austin Peay's 34-27
win over Tennessee Tech.
,
Eastern will put its 2-0 first place
OVC record on the line this weekend
as it hosts Tennessee State.
Coach Roy Kidd said the key for
his players this week is putting the
Middle Tennessee game out of their
minds.
"Thai's one of the problems you
have," Kidd said. But he added, "(It)
seems like traditionally after a big
win like that we've been able to
regroup."
Tennessee State enters the game
with a 2-3 record and an 1-1 OVC
mark.
"You can't look at their record
and say their not very good," Kidd
said.
He said that as long as he has
played the Tigers, "they always have
good athletes."
It is a team with size and speed
like Tennessee State that can beat

SMOKIN' — Kidd smoked a
cigar to celebrate the 28-27 win.
you if you aren't careful, he said.
"We just got to get ready," Kidd
said. "We can't go out there and be
flat and expect to win."
Sophomore linebacker Tony
McCombs said Eastern will have to
play solid football in order to win.
"We're not going to take them as
a fluke team," he said.

Kidd said it will be important to
force some turnovers Saturday,
much like last year, when Tennessee
State gave Eastern the ball at the
oner and three-yard lines.
"The defense gave our offense
great field position (last year)," Kidd
said.
Offensively, Eastern will look for
Eric Clay to repeat his performance
against Middle last weekend, in
which he had 162 yards on 31 carries.
"I think Clay began to come on
and do the things that he could do."
Kidd said. "I fell Clay picked some
good holes and made some good
cuts."
Clay said he looks for Eastern's
running game to continue to dominate.
"I don't think there's anybody
who can stop our running," Clay
said.
Kidd said he hopes thaj altitude
will carry over from last weekend
and be present on the whole learn.
"Winning a big game like that
(Middle) on the road has got to help
everyone's confidence," he said.
McCombs said the defense is
confident it can stop whoever the
Colonels play.
"Every team we play we're going
to try to punish them," McCombs
said.

Sacca, Clay remind Blue Raiders how home loss feels
MURFREESBORO, Tenn. —
Suddenly, in a flurry of maroon and white,
the game was over, and wc were making
our trek to the field.
"That's disgusting," some Blue Raider
fan said behind me. "I'm embarrassed."
Since when is getting beaten by Eastern
something to be embarrassed about?
I guess it's hard to imagine how those
MTSU fans felt Saturday night. I guess they
just weren't dealing with the loss.
Somewhere in the midst of flashing blue
and whitfcpompons, in the middle of one of
their many screaming Tits, the Eastern football team reminded a crowd of 10,000
obnoxous fans how a home loss feels, and
they didn't know how to react.
It Had been a long time since the Blue
Raiders had lost at home. The Colonels
knew coming in that Middle Tennessee had
a 31-game home winning streak on the line.

Mary Ann
Lawrence
Stealing
Home
and they knew the win would be Coach
Kidd's 250lh, and they knew that this game
could ultimately determine the OVC conference winner.
"We had adversity staring us in the eyes
and wc didn't blink," said Colonel quanerback John Sacca. "Anytime you can win in
an atmosphere like this, it is a big win."
The younger fans had rushed out on the
field asking for autographs and trying to get
their photos taken with the players.

The older fans hugged and kissed the
sore and sweaty players and told them how
much they had enjoyed the gftmc.
"It was a painful game for us, but wc all
stuck together and wc pulled it through,"
said Colonel center Son Tran. "Thai's what
EKU pride is all about"
Then, Coach Kidd exited the locker
room covered in sweat, his white shirt
smudged with din, a cigar in his mouth, and
a cheer went up from the Eastern faithful
that had traveled more than four hours hoping to see the Colonels come away winners.
Kidd made his way to his family which
was waiting to congratulate him.
"Hey, Papaw, why do you got that nasty
thing in your mouth?" asked one of Coach
Kidd's grandson's.
"I told them if wc won, I'd smoke a
cigar," Kidd said.
He took about two puffs and gave up on

Colonels
must 'go
beyond
fear'
■ Volleyball team
will host OVC foes
this weekend
By Mary Ann Lawrence
Sports co-edilor
After defeating UT-Martin, losing
to Southeast Missouri in a split
weekend and losing to More head
Tuesday night, the Colonel volleyball team faces a tough three-match
weekend at home Friday and
Saturday.
The Colonels will take on
Tennessee Tech at 7 p.m. Friday,
Progress/ JAY ANGEL
Tennessee Slate at 2 p.m. Saturday PRAYING BALL — Nationally ranked senior Lori Federmann
and Middle Tennessee at 7:30 p.m. (front) and OVC Freshman of the Week Amy Mcrron gear up for
Saturday in McBraycr Arena.
a weekend of tough conference play In Richmond.
'This schedule is tough and this
will be a big week," said head coach there and take charge of the court slip away from us," she said. "Wc
need to remain poised."
Gcri Polvino. 'Two matches in one and pass well."
Polvino said she is.pleased with
Middle Tennessee is 1-4 in the
day will bt tough."
the
improvement her team has made
conference
and
Polvino
said
that
The Colonels set a school record
against SEMO last Saturday when they have the ability to decide to so far this season, but hopes they will
push themselves even further.
they held them scoreless for 17 side play at any moment and kill you.
"We are poised to break through,"
"When they decide to play we
outs, but went on lo lose the match 1 she
said. "The heart now needs to
have
to
stop
their
left
and
right
side
3.
"It's that roller coaster again. We attacks," she said. "We also must take over and kick these kids over
the edge. We've got to start hating to
arc blocking well and we have some contain their setter."
Polvino said the toughest aspect lose. I don't think wc hate it
consistent play from Heather
Vorhes, Lori Federmann and Amy of a three-match weekend is keeping enough."
Sharon Morcly hit .444 last week- Mcrron," she said. "But wc aren't up the intensity for each match.
end
and was the kill leader. Lori
"Wc
need
lo
play
(Tennessee)
holding the serve in defining
State with the same intensity that we Federmann, who is 17th in the nation
moments of play."
Tennessee Tech is tied with played Morchead Tuesday night," in blocking, hit .429 and led the team
Eastern in the conference and fin- she said. "We need to play belter in blocks. And OVC Freshman of the
Week Amy Merron hit consistently
ished last season with a 10-6 confer- longer."
Polvino said her players are hov- with a .241 in the SEMO match.
ence record.
"In conference play every match
Following that match, the Colonels ering on the brink of success but*
is
a
championship match," Polvino
possibly
because
of
their
youth,
they
will lake on Tennessee State, which is
said.
"Sometimes if you're not careare
afraid
to
push
on
over.
0-2 in the conference.
"They have to go beyond fear and ful, you forget that and that will
"They have a lot of potential,"
Polvino said. "We have to go out be determined not to let the ganic dilute your effort"

the thing.
"After they made their last touchdown, I
told the kickoff team, 'We"got plenty of
lime, we're going lo win this thing 28-27.'"
Kidd commended all his players, especially the offense. He commended William
Murrell for his 42-yard return that gave
Eastern the placement to come back and
score the winning touchdown.
He congratulated Eric Clay, who rushed
for 165 yards, and the offensive line that
did its job and allowed Clay to do his.
Of John Sacca, Kidd said, "He was the
John Sacca that I thought he was."
Then Kidd, as always, turned his attention to the next game.
"Wc can't get all hyped up on this game
and let Tennessee State come in there next
week and beat us," he said. "We've got to
come down and play" a good game next week."
Then his mind went to his players, who.

after three tough weeks of playing on natural turf, were getting pretty banged up.
"We had a hard time even finding 52
players to bring with us this week, and we
had some injuries tonight, too," he said.
John Sacca had a knot the size of a golf
ball on his throwing hand from a broken
blood vessel, and William Murrell was pretty
shaken up from a tough hit during the game.
None of the players enjoyed the long
ride home. It was hard to make their aching,
burning muscles comfortable on the bus.
But all the pain was worth it.
They had played with everything in
them. They had given everything they had
for their coach, for their team, for their
school and for that win.
Now, their coach, their school, and even
they ask themselves to forget about the win
and do it all over again.
But then, so goes football.

Men's golf team confident
going into Colonel Classic
By Matt McCarty
Sports co-editor
Eighteen teams will tec off this weekend at Arlington
Golf Course in the 23rd annual Colonel Classic men's
golf tournament.
"I would be surprised if we don't win it," said Eastern
Coach Lew Smithcr. "We have to be the favorite on our
own course."
Eastern won the Colonel Classic a year ago with a
team score of 890, edging out Dayton's Wright State by
one.
Smithcr said, however, that it would lake "somewhere around 880 or 885" lo win the 54-hole tourney
this year.
He singled out Bowling Green State, Morchead Stale,
Kentucky, Michigan, Xavier and Purdue as the teams
that would challenge Eastern.
Eastern enters the tournament coming off a seventh
place showing at the Northern Intercollegiate
Tournament where they scored a 36-hole 603
Smither said he was pleased with the Colonels' performance, noting the only learns to score better were Big

10 schools.
• 'They came away with confidence," he said.
Smither said strong points of the Eastern team is its
consistency and depth.
"We, don't have to rely on one person," Smithcr said.
"We have five solid players."
He said the same five players — Erich Mobcrly,
Chris Yard, Chris Bctlorc, Mike Whitson and Kris
O'DonnelL— will represent Eastern this weekend.
Bedore led the way for Eastern last weekend with a
two-day total of 150. Mobcrly, Whitson and Yard followed close behind with a 151 each, while O'Donnell
fired a 159.
Smither said that with the quality of teams participating, it should be an excellent tourney for fans, "especially an exciting one for them to come out and watch the
EKU players play," he said.
When Smithcr mailed out the 30 invitations to the
tourney last year, the 18 spots filled up in just nine days,
and nine schools are on the waiting list.
"It's a pretty big tournament," Smithcr said. "I think
it helps develop a matter of pride. I think it lends a great
deal to the university."

EKU to play in Lady Kat tourney
By Matt McCarty
Sports co-editor
Eastern's women's golf team will
travel to Lexington this weekend to
participate in the Lady Kat
Invitational
Tournament.
The
Lady
Colonels enter
the tourney following a second-place finish
at the Xavier
Invitational.
"I think we played well," said
Coach Sandy Martin. "There are
going to to be days like that."
Martin said her golfers was
plagued by the fact that they had
never played the Xavier course, but
that won't be the case this weekend.
She said the team would travel to

Spring Lake Golf Course, the sight
of the invitational, Thursday for a
practice round. The tournament will
be played Friday and Saturday.
Martin said the quality of teams
in the tourney is very good and, as a
second-year program. Eastern is
"fortunate to be playing with these
caliber teams."
Martin said that of the 18 teams
in the field, Kentucky, Wake Forest,
Florida, Tennessee and Southern
Illinois are "really fine learns."
She said this will be a tournament
where Eastern can see how it stands
against schools who have established programs.
"Every tournament is an experience tournament at this stage of our
growth," Martin said.
The Lady Colonels, who shot
a 336 at Xavier, will need to play
better than that if they want to be
competitive
this
weekend.

Martin said.
"The big difference is in the attitude," she said. "They got to make
sure they play every hole within
themselves."
Lady Colonel Beverly Brockman
won individual medal honors over
the weekend with a 77. She was followed by Lori Tremaine with an 85.
Erica Montgomery and Katie
Davis each shot an 87 while Melissa
Cox shot a 88 to round out Eastern's
scoring.
Brockman, Davis, Montgomery,
Tremaine, and Crystal Canada will
represent Eastern in this weekend's
tournament.
"I want to see us just go over
there and have some fun and not
worry about numbers as much,"
Martin said.
She said her players need to
"trust ourselves and feel positive
about our golf game."
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Freshman runner
'King' of the hill
Coming lo Eastern was also the first
time King had been away from home,
and she said she feels a little homesick.
When she speaks about home, she
Jamie King started running while
- she was in grade school. She ran right thinks a moment and doesn't talk
into an athletic scholarship at Eastern. quickly.
"It's a lot easier back home,
An undeclared f~eshman from
Botkins, Ohio, King ha. blasted into because you have your parents there,
the OVC cross country arena, plac- and all of your family and friends
ing first in her first college appear- around you," King said.
She said when she is not running
ance in the University of Kentucky
or studying she is usually on the
Invitational on Sept 3.
Since then, she has consistently phone with her parents, Dan and
placed in the top 10 at every meet Pam. King said her mother was a
sprinter and a long jumper, and was
she has attended.
"I started running when I was in the a county champion in 19SS. She has
Progress/ DON PERRY
third grade,'' King said. "I started run- one older brother, Joe, 21, and two RUN LIKE THE WIND — Jamie King, a freshman from Ohio,
ning with my cousins. My mom was a younger sisters, Jenny, 14, and Jill, placed sixth In the Kentucky Intercollegiate Championships.
13, who are also runners.
runner. I followed in her footsteps.''
King trains about 16 hours a week. University Track Legends Classic,
She said her sisters are still at
She attended a small school that
housed kindergarten through 12th home and she misses them. King She runs about six miles a day and and sixth overall at the Kentucky
* grade. An Ohio state champion mile said she has an idea about how they swims and lifts weights twice a week. Intercollegiate Championships.
In her first year at college. King is
"It's not as hard as I thought it
and cross country runner. King chose feel about her being in Kentucky.
keeping
her running goals simple.
would
be.
I
didn't
think
I
would
be
"They probably miss me," King
to study at Eastern.
"I block everything out and conable to lift anything," she said.
"I liked it the best on all of my said, laughing.
King said she trains because she centrate particularly on that race, on
She has been home twice this
trips,'' King said "I wanted to come
needs
lo, but she runs because she how I want to do," King said.
semester,
and
it
was
hard
for
her
to
■ somewhere where 1 didn't know about.
"I set a goal for each race that I
wants
to.
I thought it would be a new experience. come" back to Eastern. But she said
want
to accomplish. I just want to do
She
placed
ninth
overall
in
the
her
parents
value
a
higher
education
This is big, really big, because I'm
what
I think I can do: run to my abilMiami
University
Invitational,
third
from a small town. My town is only and she respects that. She also
ity,
lo
make the best of it."
overall
at
the
Western
Kentucky
respects
her
running.
a quarter of the size of Richmond."
By Kathy Wilson Poynter
Staff writer

TELFORD

YMCA

C) Jve ZJ caleci

\

Not good on delivery

EXP. 10/13/94

*New donors and 90 day inactive receive
$20 for your first visit*
Make life-saving plasma donations at our FDA licensed Facility
•Safe, sterile procedure
•All equipment is disposable
•You CAN NOT get AIDS by donating

Student Specials

STEP/LOW AEROBICS
INDOOR POOL

Haircuts
Sculptured Nails
Manicures
French Manicures
Perms
Gel Nails

Wiii'i Exercise/Aerobics

NEW RUNNING TRACK
TWO GYMS
NEW RAQUETBALL COURT

Join the YMCA Today!
I I00 East Main
623-9356

THIS SATURDAY!

▼

m

623-5756

Sauna • Steam Room • V< w Whirlpool
• Women's Exercise • Fitness Testing •

%#
^

Located On the Comer of Second and Water St.
624-9241

NEED $20 TODAY?

(DQAXCM,

TANNING & BEAUTY SALON
124 Big Hill Ave.

Facilities & Programs for All!
FITNESS CENTER

$1 OFF ANY FOOTLONG SUB.

ALUMNI COLISEUM
PARKING LOT
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

^
<

$ 8.00
$37.50
$ 7.50
$ 9.00
$35.00 & up
$27.50

'IMMEDIATE CASH PAYMENT*

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS
292 South Second St. • Richmond, KY 40475
call 624-9815 for hours

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY HOMECOMING • OCTOBER 15,1994

1994 Homecoming Queen
PRE-CANDIDATES ELECTION
Thursday, October 6 • 10 AM to 6 PM

KICKOFF7p.m.
ROY KIDD STADIUM

Powell Building • Main Floor Lobby

%T N\6

- All Full-Time students May vote For 3 candidates ~

SAMPLE BALLOT
VOTE FOR 3 ONLY

COCA COLA

LIVE MUSIC BY PAPA JOHNS PIZZA
(fizz*

■rfBlJO

0 1. April Ramsey

Ojf^Maltd^ason

O 2. Tina Stillwell

O 17. Jennifer Dolson

O 3. Marsha Gannon

O 18. Tammy Morgan

O 4. Candy Neighbors

ster
O 1». Kelly Foster

O 5. Debbie Hanners

O 20. Renee Cl

O 6. Christine Needham

O II. NH

Colonel Volleyball

Fit, Oct. 7
Sat, Oct. 8

7 p.m. vs. Middle Term.*
Wed., Oct. 12 7 p.m. vs. Marshall *

* All matches played in Alumni CoHseum
Men's Golf
Colonel Classic

Sat,. Oct. 8
Sun., Oct. 9

8 a.m.
8 a.m.

Arlington

Golf
Course

4N

O 36. Stephanie Scales
O 37. Kara Hyer

'T^^Hjf h«ile Dougherty

O 39. Kelly Gates

O 9. Rachel Vettiner

O J^Lisa Daniel

O 40. Tonya Tarvin

O 10. Krlsty Bockrath

^^»%- ) 25. Sarah Scott

041. Kimberlee Futrell

O 11. Paula Buckman

X

O 26. Stefanie Drury

O 42. Allison Bladdie

O 12. NicJh

O 27. Stephanie Llnde

O 43. Carin Brown

O 13. JennU

O 28. Rosemary ParUn

O 44. Stacie WestrJdT"

O 14. Denise Keller

O 29. Tene Poole

O 45. Klmberly Price

O 15. Victoria Hougland

O 30. Brooke Hudson

O 46. Michaels Taylor

O IS- Alysa Bobby

0 31. Janet Snow

O 47. Melissa Beck

8. Angela Williams

m
Ik

35. Terri Johnson

O 38. Alison Greer

O

7 p.m. vs. Term. Tech.*
2 p.m. vs.Tenn. St*

V!

34. Dana Agee

) 22. Jih%toBustillo

O 7. Ashley Breeze

EKU SPORTS

AldeP^,

) 33WpMe^_Rowland

i
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Lady netters to play in Tech tourney
By Brian Blanchard
Spoils writer
Depch will definitely play a key role for the
women's tennis team this weekend at the
Tennessee Tech classic.
At this tournament, each team will play three
different matches, each consisting of six singles
and three doubles matches in a- total of two
days.
With this many matches in only two days, the
outcome could possibly depend on which team
has the most depth, said senior captain Kim
Weis.
"We've been practicing hard for two or three
weeks now." she said. "I believe we have enough

depth to do well. And we're all looking forward to
facing some good competition. I think our goals
are simply to go out and play the best that wc
»can."
The team will have to overcome the loss of one
key player, Liz Gosncll. Because of an injured
ankle, she will most likely not play singles and
play only doubles.
Coach Tom Higgins is not exclusively concerned with the performance of the team.
Higgins said the goals for the fall and spring
seasons are different. Although he wants to see the
team do well, the focus on the fall season is to prepare the team for the spring season
"The object of the fall season is a little different from the spring," ri^ggins said. "Our focus is

SPOR'

Are you strong, tough, and disciplined?If so
then the U.S. Army needs you! On the other
hand, if you are sensitive ,and looking for a
more gentle way to express yourself, call us at
the Progress. Maybe we can help you find your
inner self.
THE EASTERN PROGRESS
622-1881

making sure everyone on the team gets plenty of
individual playing time. This tournament will give
us that chance."
During the tournament each team will begin
with a match, then, based on performance, will
continue to play at another position.
Even if a team were to lose every match, it would
continue to play at different levels until the tournament ends on Sunday. This format will ensure
that all the team members will get the playing time
that Higgins is looking for.
The Colonels will leave for the tournament on
Friday, and play both Saturday and Sunday.
Trie tournament will also feature teams from
Murray State, Austin Peay, Davidson, Tennessee
Tech and Appalachian State.

ROUNDUP

Compiled by Sports Staff

Cross country successful
at Loyola Invitational meet
The men's and women's cross
country teams placed second and
third respectively last weekend in the
Loyola Lakefront Invitational.
John Nganga
was the top finisher for the
CROSS
men with a time
OUNTRY
of 24:20.
Other top 20
finishers were
Ken O'Shea at
llih and Julio
Moreno at 16ih.
For the women, Amy Clements
led the way at second place with a
time of 18:16. Other top 20 finishers
included Jamie King at sixth and
Mandy Jones at 20th.

Colonel Softball squad
beaten by Toledo at home
The Colonel Softball team played
20 innings against Toledo on Sunday.
Toledo, a veteran team that missed
nationals by half a game last season,
outscored the Colonels in a game
head coach Jane Worthington
described as "low key."
"We were trying to get a situation
out there where we let a lot of our
team play to get ready for the spring,"
she said. "But we are a better team
than we displayed on Sunday."
Worthington said she was pleased
with freshman center fielder Brandy
Bevans, pitcher I.one Homer and
short stop Tara Ealy.
"We just tried to mix things up and
move them around to get a feel what
talent we have," she said?

Sacca named offensive
Player of the Week
John Sacca, who completed 12 of
21 passes for 164 yards and a touchdown last Saturday, earned OVC
offensive Player of the Week honors.
Sacca scrambled for the winning
score from eight yards out with '50
left in the contest
"He was*
the
John
Sacca that 1
thought
he
was,"
Roy
Kidd
said.
"Sacca and
the receivers
were annum
John Sacca
nicating well. Sacca was throwing
and the receivers were catching better than they have all year."

Merron, Federmann win
recognition for stellar play
Middle hitter Amy Merron, a 6foot freshman from Bancroft, Iowa,
was selected as OVC Freshman of
the Week. Merron, a fitness and
nutrition major at Eastern, hit a .333
Tuesday night in a 0-3 loss to
Morchcad.
"Amy has been given added
responsibility since wc put her in the
passing rotation." said head coach
C'cri Polvino. "She has been playing
well all season."
Another Colonel player, middle
block IT I .on Federmann, is 17th in
the nation in blocking. Federmann, a
6-foot,
1-inch
senior
from
Cincinnati, helped hold SEMO
scoreless in 17 side outs last weekend, setting a school record.

Hikers
Insulateds

All New
Styles! _____
Timberland & Rockies

1-75 EXIT 90B
120 KEENELAND ROAD
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

(606) 623-7938

Deer season is here.
Are you ready? Check out New Way Boot
Shop for all your outdoor footwear needs!
THE KWIK STITCH
QUALITY ALTERATIONS

• Bridal Gowns • Formal Wear •
•Custom Sewing & Repairs •
• Buttons • Zippers • Hemming •
Fret Estimates-Personalized Fittings

Quick Professional Servtec
No Appointment Necessary
lor Homecoming! I client and
insignia lor fraternities &
20% Off during October
120 Big Hill Avenue
624-5666

THE
EASTERN
PROGRESS
Advertisers
To reserve your
ad space, call
your ad rep or
our office by noon
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B^idesCJass
j" Students Save UpTo*75 On American Airimes Tickets. J
This.irniicate is valid i<*<me 1 >t theCUMIwnts sh>«n behm
when you purchase youi ticket and travel on American AWnes .
Amerii an Eagle in the IH lonugut HIS states, and when IIH- l< i\U wing
tare and i lass requirement is met

COUJV>

V

*

AmericanAirlines
Americaiy^

<45
♦60

75

OFF any individual student or adult round-trip
excursion fare from $125 to $175.

TICKET DESIGNATOR

STAB FIE

N*/COLLEGE94

J60
TICKET DESIGNATOn

FOCUS

F*TKT/FALL94

J75
Stgnatura/Sctiooi

OFF any individual student or adult round-trip
excursion fare from $176 to $225.

KWOPnCCUMONLV
Tie** NumMr
DaW Of Tck« «•

OFF any individual student or adult round-trip
excursion fare of $226 or more.

For reservations or instructions, call your Travel Agent or American Airlines at 1-800-237-7961.

Travel Agency N«m«/IATA« .
Travel Agency locahor

AWTKAVEI MI STM comnp BYMAYW. mi.

^ j

Ready for a link off-campus activity? Just present the atx rve < ertificate al< mg with y< >ur valid student I.D., and save big on air fare to anywhere
we fly in the 48 contiguous states. Use it for a road trip. Take a weekend vacation. Or if you want to, visit your parents. Either way, your certificate is good for travel between October 3,1994, and May 15,1995. Even better, these discounts apply to round-trip excursion fares and
student fares. It doesn't take an accounting major to appreciate a deal like this. So if you need a AfYl»f>ri»f* f^Fl A||*||f^/>*^
break, fly the airline that's willing to give you (me, American Airiines. For reserval it >ns and details, rTm IIWR/OI If^lllIB «ww
call your Travel Agent or American at 1-800-237-7981 and refer u»STAR Fde N*/COLLEGE94.
Something special tn tbeatr.

Terms and Conditions All travel must be completed bv midnight Mav IS. 199S. This twrtifu ate and 1 vaMd student I !> must lie presented when a round-trip ticket is purchased Redemplion is limited 'to one certificate per passenger per ticket Air|x>rt passenger fj, Mines fees of up to M2 and fuel surcharges, if applicable, are not included m minimum rare requirements ami
must be paid at the time the ticket is purchased A round-trip ticket pun based with tin-.. eriifi. ale will have an advance purchase requirement. Saturday night stay required, ^^.ijfn
lied and a cancellatK>n penalty will applv No travel will be IH-I mined 1 *i' the t< >ll< m mg IIK lusdve lockout dates November 22-27. December 15-31.1994, and January 1-2 February lH-iy,
25-26, March 4-5,11-12 and March 18-April 9.1995 Pnor to departure.. hinges U1 v. ,ur 11. ket mav be made if vou pay a $35 service charge and meet the restnctions applicable tojhe_new are.
A ticket issued against this certificate may not be combined with am 1 ulier ipe al 1 >r pn urn wonal fare 1 >ffer. K" fares, discount certificate, coupon, Senior Citizen discount or ^advantage
award This certificate is void if sold for cash or other consideration It is alv, w ml if altered.«1 .unterfeited. obtained or used improperly, or where prohibited by law Anopen ucliei may
not be issued and stopovers are not permitted Travel on a ticket issued under 1 his promt >n< >n will be- by the most direct American Airiines or American Ragle "'""nR ^wcen ,nc ""K"1
and desunation, and must be on a muting where American maintains a fare I rtne essarv and 1 mum HIS n mting, connecting points, and/or segments arc prohibited Travel is valid as rctcrenced on this certificate to American Airlines/ American Eagle desiituti. >ns in the 11 .ntigu. MS 48 Mlta Amen, in Eagle and AAdvantage are registered trademarks of American Airiines, Inc.
American Eagle is American's regional airline associate American Airlines reserves the right to change the AAdvantage program at any time without notice NOTE: for additional intormation about the rules and restrictions 1,1vciur excursK >n tit ket. call Amen< an Airlines at 1-800-237-7981. antl refer the reprcsenutive to STAR File NVCOLLEGE94.

Monday.
622-1881
American Airlines B8
American Cable Entertainment
B2
Apollo A5
Arizona Jacks B4
Athletic Marketing B7
Buccaneer Drive-In B2
Captain D's A6
Carousel Liquor A 5
Dairy Queen A3
Econo Lodge B3. B5
First Gear A4
INETA8
Jakes Auto B3
Jesus B2
Kappa Alpha Thcta AS
■Casual Tecs A4
Kinkos A8
Kwik Stitch B8
Lexington Bartending A6
Mad HatterA5
Manhattan A6
Merle Norman B4
Mother's Laundry A3
New Way Boot Shop B8
Nu Wave B4
Paco'sA3
PC Systems A4
Perfect Touch B7
Pink Flamingo B3
Players A5
Recordsmith B2
Regis B3
Richmond Mall Movies B2
Rincon Mcxicano A6
Rugged Wear B3
Sera Tec B7
Shoe Sensation AS
State Farm A4
Student Development B7
SubwayBS, B7
Sun Shop A7
Super One A7
Tanning Salon BS
Tom's Pizza B4

Total Body Tanning AS
University Cinemas B2
Village Florist A7
Village Florist A7
VISA B2
WXIIB2
YMCA B7
<
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WHEN WE SAY BIG VAUJES...
..WE MEAN GREAT FCKD AT LITTLE PRICES!

990
Bacon, Egg & Cheese
Biscuit

'

HomeStyle Thick
Big Deluxe" Burger

2 Pcs. Chicken',
1 Biscuit &
2 Small Sides

Fisherman's Fillet
Sandwich

• MaAhrd PtHator* ft QoJa SUw

Hardeer

o

Harderc

o ss,*** Yfardeer

o
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Mushroom 4N* Swiss"
Burger

10 Pcs. Chicken"

Sausage & Egg
Biscuit

Regular Roast Beef
Sandwich

HiMlJi'lll'l coupon betot* onlantig Oflat not good at comDmaWm ***< any
t*h*t ofleni Ona coupon pat cwftlomer pat *.ut p»**e Cuftlomer rnu»l pay MM*
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Frisco"
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Breakfast Sandwich
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Hash Rounds
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8 Pcs. Chicken',
4 Biscuits &
e Sides

HomeStyle Thick
1/4 lb*. Bacon
Cheeseburger

Frisco™ Burger
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Potatoes

Hot Ham 4N' Cheese
Sandwich

8 Pcs. Chicken',
4 Biscuits &
2 Large Sides

Chicken Fillet
Sandwich
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